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Economic Advisor Speaks
InUCLectureship' Series
Dr. Walter W. Heller, former

chairman of President Kennedy's
and President Johnson's Council
of Economic Advisors, will give
the second in UC's William H.
Hessler . Lectureship series a t
8:30 p.m. tonight at the Cincin-
nati Art Museum.
His .topic will be "Poverty,

Prosperity and Budget Deficits."
The lecture is free to the public.
First lecturer in the series was
New York Times reporter Har-
rison Salisbury, who spoke in
February.

Dr. Walter W. HeUer

Dr. Heller, was chairman of
the Council of Economic Advis-
ors from 1961-1964. Since 1965,
he has been consultant to the
Executive Office of the President
while conunumg to teach at the
University of Minnesota, where
he has been a faculty member
since 1946.
Dr. Heller has been a fiscal ad-

visor to governors, consultant to
the UN and state governments,
to prominent national organiza-
tions and educational institu-
tions. His tax-sharing proposals,
linked to new concepts of Fed-
eral-state relations" have stirred
considerable controversy.
Author of numerous books and '

articles, Dr. Heller has been the
subject of stories in "Time,"
"Look," and' "Business Week."
His latest bok is "New. Dimen-
sionsof Political Economy," pub-
lished in 1966. '
The Wiliam H. Hessler Lec-

tureship at UC was established.
as a memorial to the late edi-
torial writer .and foreign editor
of The' Cincinnati Enquirer. He
was a member of UC's Board, of
Directors.

C'hicago Public 'Schools
will have a representativ~' on campus on

: APR'IL 5, \1968
'68 salary: $7,000 plus 10 days paid' vacation,~O days sick leave,
paid hospitalization. .

For information about, certification procedures and' teaching
opportunities, arrange for an appointment at:

EDUCATIONPLACEM,E:NT OFFICE

WANT'ED:
TUTORS 'FOR ALL

HIGH 'SCHIO'OL 'S·UBJE'CTS

CALL 731·2757

nqthing
but

nothing
like it

in 'town!

Ta-Wa-NQ
Imports
274 Ludlow

SPRING'S ,FIRST RAYS lured this horde of students out onto the Union bridge. For those who had
basked in the Florida sun, and for those who were gettin,g their first taste of the Spring thaw, the ....

:ti weather provided a welcome relief from' the drudgery of classes. f@
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Sec. 2. CO..;,OPsTo Pay More;
P·ass-Fail System Under Study

by Patrick J. Fox

It still appears at this time,
according to an Engineering Sen-
lor. Gary Adams, that Section II
'co-op in engineering will be pay-
ing more tuition than Section I
co-ops for their first quarter of
the 1968-69 school year.
.The Section II in-state co-ops

-will be paying about $160 more
for tuition for their opening quar-
ter ,'(th~ summer quarter) of
school than their Section I in-

, town companions' will be paying
in the fall quarter, which opens
the Section I school year. '1lhe
difference in tuition costs is be-
cause the tuition reductions due
to new State aid do not take
effect until Sept. 1, although
Section IT co-ops start their aca-
demic year before then in the
summer.
. Senator Adams, in his remarks
on the Senate floor and to the
NR after the Senate Meeting"
stated that he has asked the
Administration to provide some

, .type of monetary' equity for the
estimated. 350 students affected
Iby the higher rates. Senator
Adams says that this equity could
be in the, form of either the
new tuition rates taking effect
for Section II - co-ops. in t he
summer or it could be in the
form' of a rebate later on in the
academic year.
Senator Adams computed that'

the In-state co-ops (the new tui-

SPR'INIGcC'LEANING AT
the DOR·M
We 'Got Rid o'f Pedro and His, .

! ,

Mexican' Food. Try our delicious,
delectable- .sendwiehes. Featuring .the

C.E~C.-"-Giant Special
Mechanical Sandbox -'-, Friday Nites

The Trinity - Saturday Nites

tion rates are, lowered for in-
state students and' raised for
out-state students) will pay ap-
proximately '$56,000 more tui-
tion this summer than \ the in-
town co-ops' will 'Pay in the fall
if the university doesn't provide
the equity.
Presidential candidate Senator

Joe Herring reported to the Sen-
ate that the UC .grad-sehool.ihas
been invited to set up a booth
at the Mt. St. Joseph grad-school
fair Thursday, April 14. Senator
Herring announced that over 40
grad-students' will be represented
and all UC students are invited
to attend.
The Arts and Sciences pass-fail ,

system is "almost through the
channels necessary for impli-
cation" announced Brian Zakem,
Senator from A. and S., in his
statements on the Senate floor._
In an interview with- the NR,-
Zakem, also a candidate in the
upcoming elections, reported that
the pass-fail system needs only
to be passed at the A&S faculty
meeting in early sprin,g to be-
come final. Should it pass, the
system will take effect in the
fall quarter of the 1968~69 aca-
demic year for all junior and
senior Arts and Sciences students.
_The 'Pass-fail system will allow

any junior or senior is A&S with
a 2.7 accum, to take 18 credit
hours toward graduation on a
pass-fail (rather than a letter
grade) system. ~
Three more questions' were

added to the' student "opinion poll
by the Senate in its last meeting
Ibefore spring break. The three
questions asked the students'
whether they agreed or disagreed
with the following ideas:
1) "There shall be a pass-iail

system available for all students
in their non-departmental (major)
subject. '-
- 2) There shall be no restric-
tions concerning having guests
of the opposite sex in any univer-
sity owned. or approved housing,
except where in direct conflict
with hours to be determined by
each unit of university owned or
approved housing. Any violation
should be grounds for immediate
probation and/or dismissal.
3) There shall be norestric-

tions 'concerning the possession
and/ or use of -alcoholic beverages
in any University owned or ap-
proved housing except where in
direct conflict with U. S. Law or
Ohio Statutes. Any violation of
conduct should be grounds for
immediate probation and/or dis-
missal.

Meet The Candidates Monday N1ight
The opening' event of this year's

Residence Hall Week' will be a
, "Meet the Candidates" program.
The program is sponsored by both
the Men's Residence Hall Associ-
ation and Women's Housing Coun-
cil. It will' take place on Monday,
April 1, 7,:00 P.m., in the Losanti-
ville Room. 11heprogram is open
to all students.
This will be the first opportunity

for everyone, especially campus
residents, to meet and talk with
the candidates running for Stu-
dent Senate offices. The program
will begin with a ten-minute pre-

sentation ,by each candidate,or
coalition, on their respective plat-
forms. A question and answer
period, and coffee hour will follow.
The two coalition slates are:

Joe Herimg for President and
Barry Klein for Vice-President;
Presidential candidate, Mar k
Painter, and Vice-Presidential
candidate, Bob Collins. In addition
GlenWeissenberger is a candi-
date for President. All have ac-
cepted the invitation to appear at
the ~'Meet the Candidates" pro-
gram. They will also appear at a
debate on April 2 in the Great
Hall. .

A PO'LITICAL
'ST.UDY TO'UIR OF ,EUROP:E

will be conducted this summer by a profe~sor ~f international
relations in the graduate, school of a well-known university. A
two week course in contemporary problems (in English) at the
Sorbonne will be supplemented by seminars with leading scholar.
and statesmen (such as Ludwig Erhard, Enoch Powell, MP,
Prof. Count Bertrand de Jouvenal, Archduke Otto von Habsburg)
in 10 countries. Social activities with European students (Oxford
Balls, etc.) will be included in this non.regimented tour for in-
telligent students. For more information, write Dept. 101,
A.S.P.E., 33 Chalfont Road, Oxford, England.
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• Advisory B_oard ElectionsACLU Commends Neste-r
by Bryan Rose

The Cincinnati Chapter of the
ACLU lauded Dean Nester, Dean
of Students, for the statement he
gave to WCPO-TV 'on February
_28, 1968, concerning the appear-
ance of Le Roi Jones on the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati campus..
Jones, Negro playwright, au-

thor, artist, poet, and activist in
the Black community, who' was
a recent recipient of the Gug-
genhiem Memorial Fellowship
spoke at UC in behalf of the Ne-
gro History Week. In a very mili-
tant tone Jones addressed a pre-
dominantly Negro audience advo-
cating a revolt against the
"crackers."
The talk by Jones brought re-

'sponses from the Enquirer,' and
a few select city "fathers." In
particular, Co u n cilman John
Held, commented "t hat UC
should establish guidelines for
their speeches if it has not
already established gudelines."
In Dean Nester's statement to

the WCPO-TV on February 28,
he states "This University, as
well as others, is founded upon
the supposition- that the pursuit
of knowledge is a prerequisite
for wisdom and that there is no
wisdom in ignorance. Informa-
tion is not always in a palatable
form, but it was thought to be

',important by the, members and
their adviser to bring these view-
points into the critical and ob-
jective spotlight of the campus
rather than the shady back
streets of the city.
"Le Roi Jones and Dr. Hare do

represent a voice which is being
expressed and heard by many
segments of the Community, and
as such, the University and gen-
eral community should be aware
of the views expressed. The mod-
erator of the program made it
quite clear that the speakers did
not represent the views of the
University or the sponsoring or-
ganization, and the hope was ex-
pressed that the audience would
react intellectually and not emo-
tionally to the presentations."
Nester went on to say that the

organization that sponsored the
program, UBA, has planned in
the future to entertain and pre-
sent other .speakers who repre-
sent different viewpoints and
present a different -perspective'
on the problem of human rela-
tions.
In response to the statement

issued by' the Dean, the ACLU
Executive Director, Miss Mar-
jorie. Wright, sent a letter com-
mending him on his statement.
She stated, "We wish to com-
mend you for your forthright
stand in favor of .freedom of
speech and of the students' right
to hear a wide variety of points
of view on campus. We sincerely
believe with you that the pursuit
of knowledge is essential to ac-

• •
quiring wisdom and that it is im-
portant to bring diverse points of
view onto the University campus
where they can be scrutinized in
an objective atmosphere.
"Your position on this matter

in the face of some public pres-
sure to condemn this kind of
freedom is. very heartening and
reassuring that the University of
Cincinnati stand firmly in our
community in a position of lead-
ership in the search for truth
and willingness to consider many
points of view. We believe this
is the proper role for a univer-
sity and that in this way it ful-
fills its obligation to both' the
students and the 'university com-
munity as well as to the public
at large."

Men and Women's Student Ad-
visory Executive Boards were
elected last quarter.
Rosie Chalk has been elected

chairman of the women's advis-
ors. She will be assisted by Mary
Jo B I' U g gem an, co-chairman;
Kathy Royalty, program chair-
man; Carol. Teitz, assignment
chairman; and Marie Staubitz,
secretary -treasurer.
The men's board will behead-

ed by Paul Staadeker. Other
members of his committee are
Joe Tomaselli, college coordina-
tor; Tom Bennett, program chair-
man; Dave Main, workshop chair-
man; and Barry Brinkman and

,Danny Fox, members at large.
Plans are being made 'for a joint
spring workshop in May.
Petitions for Men and Wom-

en's .Student Advisors are still
being accepted.
Anyone interested in. the pro-

gram who has the 2.3 grade re-
quirement may obtain a petition
at the office of the Dean of Men
or the Dean of Women.

WilliAM BENDER

Is BO'ck In Town

• • • Urges Langsam
by Tim Sh.ay

The Cincinnati chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union
requested. a statement of policy
concerning on-campus recruit-
ment in a letter to President
Langsam last week.
The letter, signed by Marjorie

Wright, executive director of the
local ACLU, expressed concern
over .restrictions . on career re-
cruiting. ACLU argued that all
organizations invited by a uni-
versity group should be free to
use campus facilities. University
regulations and rules governing
on-campus. recruitment should be
"essentially housekeeping deci-

LENHARDT'S
RESTAURANT

Open$undeYI
Weekend Special-Roast Duck
Serving Home-Cooked Vienese
Hun g a I' ian German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts.

~.
151 W. McMillan Tel. 281-3600
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Here's one of the impor-
tantnew books of 1968!

WHY THE DRAFT?
The Case tera Volunteer Army ,

By James C. Miller 11/(Editot y.Devid B. Johnson,
Cotton M. Lindsay, Mark V. Pauly, Joseph M.
Sco/nick, Jr., Robert D. Tollison, Thomas D. Willett

With an Introdu~tion by
SenatorE dward W. Brooke . $125
A PENGUIN PAPERBACK ORIGINAL "

• • • •
WHY THE DRAFT? is a book that every thoughtful
American will want to read, consider and discuss in
this important election year. '
Seven young political economists take a critical but
objective look at the draft in all its aspects and at
the alternatives to it. They conclude that conscrip-.
tion in any form is inequitable and then examine in
detail the advantages and problems of a volunteer
army.
'.'This is an excellent" piece of work by a group of
men of sound professional training and. of the rele-
vant age and concern. Policy on the draft has always
been made by the old and the aging, and never so
much as now, and by the specialists in cliche and tra-
dition. This fresh view is exceedingly welcome and I,
for one, hope it will be highly influential."

-John Kenneth Galbraith

.WHY THE DRAFT? is now on sale
at your paperback dealer's. Pick up
a copy today.

~
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PENGUIN BOOKS INC
3300Clipper Mill Road Baltimore, Md. 21?11

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

sions" covering time, place and
minimal interference with other
activities.
Miss Wright also contended

that campus protestors were en-
titled to freedom of speech and
they, like the recruitors, should
face restrictions only "of a pure-
ly housekeeping nature."
The letter condemned "massive

physical actions, . such as the
blocking of entrances or exits."
Only "the briefest symbolic pres-
ences" that did not Interfere
with routine campus life was tol-
erable, according to the ACLU.
Miss Wright conceded a Uni-

versity had the right to forbid all
on-campus recruitment as "a mat-
ter of educational policy."

"Ask One of
Customers" MY

M~. Tuxedo Inc...

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
-' 'Where Quality Counts-

621-4244 212 W. McMillan

Lecp Into. Spring

\ \ __ v .

. \ ' \WITH JOHN MEYER YELLOWS, GREENS AND BLUES-'

\ \ . AT THE UNIVERSITY SHOP

,

~,-

..ml1r
1ltuturtntty

~qnp®
323

Calhoun S'treet' 221-3515
_5'OIIIlAf .'Glof:§"TttnCtGi 55 1_.I•• a ., 1_eF, T:

The nation's largest group of apparel shops catering excZusive~y to college students.

@ TRADEMARK REGISTERED IN U.S. PATENT OFFICE
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C'rosspressures At 'Work
The dilemma of -decision making at a major state or city-

supported school presents some inextricable problems. This is
particularly true in reference to speakers and university-sponsored
enterta inrnent.

Any school of this type receives a large amount of money
annually from private donors. This money helps pay for expansion
of academic facilities and subsidizes fringe benefits. The rest of
the non-university public also touches the decision-making process
even though they do not contribute money 'directly. It is neces-
sary for the school to, go, from time to time, to the voters on such
matters as bond issues. This money is, vitally necessary to the
growth and maintenance of the university. '

It is easy to see that because the university needs this money,
it must be responsive to the feeling of the voters and contributors.

But the university has another fact to consider. That fact is
the end to which the university is dedicated - education and
research.

A university 'that obscures this end to cater to the whims of
those who 'provide the means to that end is violating its reason
for being. If money, fora non-academic frill, or even an academic
necessity, is placed above free, but controversial expression, the
university enters th~ realm which. we in youth and idealism bitter-
ly reject, that pfan academic prostitution. .

This basic dilemma is increased by the 'local politician and
morality officer' 'factor. These men delight in showcasing contro-
versial; free expression carried out inthe university environment.
They delight in making pollticalqain out of the.necessity for bring-
inga cross section of ideas into the university campus; They must
also, deliqht in losing money aqd friends for the school. They
back administrators into -a comer and force the issue of intellectual
freedom versus economic necessity.

'The leroi .Jones 'affair 'was forqotten von campus until a
politician decided to highlight the words of a typical extremist.

1/ The Fugs have beeri made a moral issue, by;a local col~mrlist and
there, will probably be an outbreak: of public'indignity after their
performance. ,', ',"

Whether the Uriiversity agrees with words used by Jones or
the, Fugs is not the. issue. Perhaps the Fugs.:"'{Ollld never have
appeared had their full 'controversial itature,beem" known. But to
say this is quite a bit different from censoring a group that has
already been contracted.

It is ironic that the Universitywes' almost forced to keep the
Fugs by the 'outrage' of the' moralists. It was their outbreak that
formed the issue from one of avante garde entertainment to one
of free speechversus censorship.

The University has "learned and profited from this experience
even though they may suffer a loss in community image from the
vileness of the Fugs. Only in the University environment, where
idealistic and economic determinism meet; could this drama have
been staged.

A' 'Man '·.F,or~Nex'tSeason
lee Rose was a good freshman basketball coach and a popu-

lar additionto the University of Cincinnati staff. -He was a surprise
appointment from little Transylvania College three years ago and,
he is returning there as basketball coach and Athletic Director.

No';"" UCmust find a capable replacernent-ea man who can
coach, the Freshman team and a man who can work with young
boys. It would be ideal to find sqmeonewho can lend inspiration
to y'oung athletes. This would also help round out the coaching
steff.endfill a gap in a needed area.

Another man had been considered for 'the freshman job
several years ago along with lee Rose. This man knew basketball
and was inspirational. He understood younger boys and could
lead them. In~fact, he led :UC to a couple of national champion-
ships. Always he remained unflustered by pressure and circum-
stances. This man was this paper's choice for frosh coach three
years ago and he is our choice again. UC's basketball program
needs Tony Yates.

The Mo;dern Mother G,oose
Bandwagon Bobby stood out in th:e lobby
Wbile Gene organized a parade. '
From pro ,Tricky Dicky he'd learned how

the quicky
New line for co·nvictions to trade.

Dr. Rollin Workman
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Hughes 'R,iots' Still Casts Shadow Of Doubt
To the Editor:

This is somewhat belated com-
ment on Hughes' High School's
"October Days" and subsequent
events. Asa teacher at Hughes
for four years, through 66-67, I
was a close observer of develop-
ing problems. It seemed to me
little was done to alleviate. the
riot-causing conditions which' be-
gan, smoldering about 1962. Hu-
man relations problems do not
resolve themselves, unless of
course put-down civil rebellion
can be considered a lasting cure.
A rather lengthy list of factors

contributed to the rebellion:
gerrymandered boundaries result-
ing in predominantly low-income
student population; flexible sched-
uling which works only in flex-
ible and well staffed facilities: in-
adequate, insecure and repressive
administration; 'inconsistency in
discipline; an inclination to sus-
pend-students for trivial reasons;
some .,bigot-labeled teachers; ex-
tremely 'limited gym facilities'.
The Cincinnati 'Enquirer and
Board President. Harry Hopkins'
to the contrary; Communists were
not in evidence at Hughes, or so
one gathers from FBI statements.
Black Power may have provided
the' spark, but the, hay was hot
and' humid. 'I·, agree: with ,NR on
this Enquirer issue, "0. J. is not
O. K."
Compared with other' schools

and' contrary to general impres-
sion, Hughes was not overcrowd-
ed. The early opening of Merry
Junior High was little more than
Board-administration p loy. In

Editor's Not,e ~ Mike Pa~ton is
a, former columnist of the News
Record, and 1967 graduate of UC,
and is currently serVing in the
Peace Corps in, Uppe.r 'Volta.
While at Cincinnati, Patton was
president of the Men's Housing
Council, and was also' •• member
of Phi', Beta ,Ka,ppa.

The people of Fada N'Gourma,
Upper Volta can remember when
the market was' only held every
three days. Many can remember
the' time before the white men
cleared the wide, dusty laterite
road just outside of Fada and
seeing almost nothing but dense
bush.
Today the market is held every

day. Today there is talk that soon
the wide road may be paved. And
today, as one walks along the'
road, any road, leaving Fada, one
sees many fields of millet, sor-
ghum, some peanuts, and a lit-
tle cotton.
These are signs of change in

Mrica. 'The reasons for these
changes are many, some obvious,
some not so obvious. But for me,
each one of these changes reflects
one outstanding and all-important
phenomenon: there are more and
more and more people than ever
before.

It's Not Just Theory

Before coming to Africa I stu-
died about population growth and
its effect on development. I knew
that it was a problem, .and that

- in fifty years the world might be
in serious -trouble because of too
many people. But sitting in the
Cincinnati classroom that was
all just so much theory.
A market held daily because

there are more people (not goods)
to engage in' buying and selling
is not .just theory. A road lined
with more and larger villages is
a very real phenomenon. Eroded
and impoverished earth, where

fact there are some people who
argue, that Merry was not need-
ed; they cite greater junior high
need in, the Woodward High area.
Building priority gets under-
standably touchy with' the public
when it is realized central office
needs seem to take precedence
over the schools.
Much 'was made by NR report-

ers in October about bigoted
teachers.. M y initial reaction
when I went to Hughes was that
there seemed' to be an abundance
of them also. First Impressions
can' be wrong, however; after a
while, I began to realize subtle
distinctions involving staff atti-
tudes. Even professed. bigots, I
discovered, were, not always real,
bigots. It is true nevertheless, that
m 0 r e understanding between
teachers and students must take
place. 0 n 1y conditions can
change 'attitudes; some have been

changed, all of them by no means
'for the worse.
About all that can save Hughes

now that, the city school admin-
istration has made it quite clear
it has no intention of changing
district boundaries is \ for the
University of Cincinnati to, make
it a demonstration, laboratory or
model school. That will work on-
ly if UC assumes full ..control,
s 0 met h i n g Hughes teachers
might desire but the administra-
tion at all levels is almost sure
to oppose. The fact that UC and
Hughes committees are 'working
on some type of' cooperative ar-
rangement is hopeful. UC's over-
ture has obviously been '.welcom-
ed by the Hughes faculty. The
only remaining problem is time;
results and changes must become
evident quickly.

Graduate, Education
Roger Stephens

'~Spring" Into Viet Action
To the Editor: -During the winter quarter, a.

hard-core of activists planned,
organized and carried out several
demonstrations on campus and at
the Federal building. While these
were admittedly small, the nota-
ble absence' of all but one or two'
faculty members, is, .we think,
morally 'reprehensible. 'w h i 1e
throughout the country academi-
cians are becoming increasingly
vocal in their denunciation of the
war in Vietnam, the academic
community here is 'afflicted with
a disgusting apathy. The moral

Without doubt spring will bring
increased anti-war activity in the
form of street demonstrations,
rallies, and perhaps, even more
militant action. If past experience
is any indication, the students at
,VC, will fail to respond to the
Vietnam debacle. But the intent
of this letter is not to beat a dead
horse but to turn our attention to
the failure of the vast majority
of the UC faculty' to come to grips
with the moral crisis at hand, of
which Vietnam is a significant
part.

Roads 0/ People
by Mike Patton

land has been over-cultivated
makes for.a striking, ,though not
very beautiful, lanscape; it is
a picture showing' far more real
and personal urgency than any I
ever saw in a textbook.
In the traditional system of

agriculture, the farmer cultivates
the land for several years until
the nutrients of the soil are de-
pleted'. Then he moves, on to '
another location, leaving the land
fallow for twenty to thirty years.
Today the farmer can no longer

leave the land fallow for the ne-
cessary period of time to com-
pletely restore' the lost nutrients.
The land is put back into produc-
tion sooner and worked even
harder to fallow. It is laid open
to the beating of the rains and
the blowing of 'the Harmatten,
the desert winds. Eroisonfinlshes
the ruin that over-cultivation
leaves undone. Walking along the
roads of Upper Volta, this text-
book theory is' translated into the
lives and faces of undernourished
people.

The Road of People
This is onlY one road in one

country, and I have cited only one
example of what the road of peo-
ple means. .This road of people
now reaches around the world·
many times. It runs the length
of Africa and the width of Asia.
And, like it or not, believe it or
not, want it or not, that road runs
throught Cincinnati!
In the underdeveloped countries

this road is' one of .poor land
growing. It means that almost
all present development funds and
programs are being used iust to
keep the standard' of living even
with the increased population;
increased production is eaten up
by a larger number of mouths to
feed. In the developed countries
the road is one of five o'clock
traffic jams, housing shortages,
growing slums and crowded
schools. It means more welfare

.,

(Cont'd on Page E)

funds' are needed, just to keep
the problems from worsening,
withour even beginning to talk
about' solutions. '
And these are only the visible

signs of overpopulation. Scientists
are only now beginning to study
the affects of population density
on the human nervous system,
brain functioning, glandular con-
ditions, heart disease, and basic
societal operation. The implica-
tions may well prove to be dis-
asterous not only economically,
but physically, mentally and
spiritually. '

Behind the Times
The United States is behind the

times. Despite massive and easi-
ly available population statistics,
books, demonstrations, profes-
sional warnings and scientific
findings, the United States still
has no official program for meet-
ing the challenge of overpopula-
tion. Fortunately, other nations
have not waited. No less than
forty nations now either operate
government programs for birth
control or openly help pay for
privately operated programs.
But too many nations still seem

to be waiting for a lead by the
super-powers. The United States
backwardness affects not only its
own population, but the population
in all of the countries waiting for
the U.S. to point the way.
The United States can no longer '

afford the luxury of waiting for
Rome or dilly-dallying around
with moral discussions and pro-
clamations;. the world can afford
it even less. It seems to me that
children dying of hunger because
of moral platitudes is as surely
murder as an abortion or an un-'
conceived birth through scienti-
fic control. A doctor in Brazil .put
it this way: "I was against family
planning at first - but once a doc-
tor sees what goes on in a slum
neighborhood h. has to b. in
favor."
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Letters ... more than t~e. A-bomb;.·inHiro~
shima.'';'''' t;, ',', " .

We worked in clearing rubble,
and '~'eeing a~d feeling the horrors
of war- a feeling few Americans
our. age have experienced.
, After two weeks in East Ger-
many, we also participated in an
lnternetlenal.: workcamp in Cze-
eheslevakla. 'Th,a total summer
project was sponsored by the
United Chri.stian Min.istries at UC.
Si~ce returning to the States,.

we have all come to see .eur own
national problems with more
urgency as well as our conscious-
ness as Americans in a world of
people -people even with different
political approaches to solving
human problems. We have' all
been corresponding with 't h e
friends we met in East Germany
and would like to share a recent
letter with UC students. The girl
who writes this letter believes in
her country but at the same time,

s~eiscriti«:alof her ,govea:nmen,t.
She "is.' 'nQt~.2corT'mOriist,.buf· as
she would say, a student and an
East German working ,for: the
betterment 1,of her country.
Feb. 13, 1968 . " . "Today it .is

23 years that Dresden was bomb-
ed, and when I read it, on the
calender this morning,' I couldn't

(Cont'd on Page 6)

Washinqtori -Summer
by Sherry-Levy

':(Coned':from Page 4)

vacuum is particularly abomin-
able vis a vis Lyndon Johnson's
brand, of imperialism: " •
For those might respond with

"de~onstrations do not do any
good" we' can only ask, where
would the agresslve war be with-
out visible dissent so far mani-
fested throughout the country and
the worldt 'At the' least" there 'is
an element O.fpersonal satisfac-
tion in participating in public
anti-war activity. If, a significant
portion of the faculty were to ac-
tively display their opposition to'
the war administrative reprisals
would be impotent. We' know you
are out there, so lets have some
noise.

cited men ·flashing cameras in his,
face ... he is a big man; his hair
is slightly grey-streaked:
8/13-:-National ZOological Park:

this is a really' nice zoo, 'lots of
space for the animals,' trees and
much grass ... "Why don't you'
park you r rear .somewhere,
Dear?'. . . I cannot tell if the
kids or the parents enjoy' this
more . . . "Bill" and "Lucy" :
white or square-tipped rhinoceros,
named In honor of former Na-
tional Zoological Park director
and his wife. ' . ,
Lafayette" Square: sitting and

. reading the Sunday paper and
'watching bus loads of 50 stop.
Everyone runs out and snaps the
White House in color, black-and-
white and motion.
8/16-Hearing, House Judiciary

Subcommittee No.4 ... they are Jo Anne Greiser, Jeanne Nutter,
listening to testimony on the and Bob Powell were part of a
Uniform Holiday.Bill to put all small group of University of Cin-
national holidays on Mondays. cinnati students who lived, work-
One Congressman (who shall re- ed, and participated with East
main anonymous) just said he Germans in Dresden •. ·German,y
couldn't picture AI Jolson sing- helping to rebuild a church hos-
ing, "I'm a Yankee Doodle Dandy pita I last summer. The city of
1A Yankee Doodle do-or-die.zA Dresden had been bombed by
real live nephew of-my Uncle American and Britis'h bombers in
Sam/Born on' the first Monday in one night and one day destroying
July ... " over 80% of the city, killing

Flipping through my notes from
this summer, looking for a select-
ed short subject", I found some
brief 'observations I had 'noted
from time to time.
6/1~Museuni of 'Science and'

'I'echnology s exhibit of posters
from W.W.' I ... "Buy Bonds,"
"Save Sugar," etc. There' was a'
poster entitled "Amerieans AU"
with an honor roll of representa-
tive names: One was "DuBois"
and. my Buckley-supporting friend
didn't like it because ·"It's Com-
munist." .rr

6/2~Discussing the flag dese-
cration bill in the House ...
everything '"very emotional . . .
they brought out pictures of Iwo
Jima and the flag-burning in Cen-
tral Park.
6/21-1 really loved the Lincoln

Memorial the first 'time. Tonight
there were too many people . '.'
it can be fun to watch everyone
else looking, but r like it when
there is quiet.
7/5-Am in front of the Natu-

ral History Museum listening to
the orchestra members talking by

~ the mike waiting to begin play-
ing for the Washington Civic
_Ballet .. '. Moved over to the cen-
ter of the Mall. for the fireworks
display postponed from last night
... beautiful over the Monument
... thousands of people and even
the old Smithsonian Building
looks exciting . . . the hurdy-
gurdy of the carousel and now
the Symphony from the Ballet.
7/9-Sat on the steps of the

Supreme Court. 16 columns. They
turn off the fountains at 8. It is
so massive; that's the feeling of
D.C.
8/9-:-Crossed paths ,with RFK

for the fourth time. Surrounded,
as usual, even' during his working
day, by screaming women and ev-

STU'OEN'T
POWER
N'EEOEO'!

Students won for McCarthy
in New Hampshire. Will YOU
win for McCarthy in Cincin·
nati? We(1I be campaigning
Saturday( March 30. Meet at
Headquarten, 3953 Spring
Grove Ave. (Knowlton's Cor-
ner), at'll a.m. or call Arlene
Schmidt, 861-1234.

Patrick- W. Duffley
George Joe. Kral, Jr.
A&S '68

Occupation WilliAM BENDER

Says Happy Pesach

Announcing The Installatio,n of

THE XEROX 2400
BETTE'R - FAS:TE;R COPIE'S

WHILE YOU WAITWestendorf lewelers
I ,

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
low rates to Students and

all U.C. Departments
• Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts and Watches

• Watch and Jewelry Repair

McMillan

CLI FTON'TYPEWRIT'ER SERVICE
, 381-48,66216 W. McMiUan St.

210 W. 621-1373 (at Hughes Corner)
Near U.C. Campus Since 1950

~ ..+
,"<: . THE FINEST CHEESES

~~••• +"+
.. CALiFORNIA·' .' · .. . '. (.:)D.f~I FR~SH DOUGH

RED RIPE TOMATOES· . . . MADE DAILY

A~r- " .•. , '_ '~"'" '+' \~~'SAUSjl.GE'~-4CO. +'.?/~_ . . . sy..~' ' N\ ~" ' E~O,,,
. ,C/i-'l84f ~E~~ nE~\. \ ,'. '(/,,,'(1
, . ~-'lr ~E~T' ~ " "

, " .,,' ANCHO'lIE,' G~EEN~usy..~OO, ,,' ." "'~~ A .LOT
AROMATIC ,SPICf$, ' . , .' ,- '~·L OF

FROM AROUND TIfE WORLD THE WILDEST VARlfTYIN TOWN ... ~KNOW HOW

tHE ··MOST .DELICIOUS '-PIZZAiANYWHERE
• I I.. ~ . v

/'

"'"'"

CALL FOR

-ZIN'O:~S
314 LUDLOW',AVE~·

281-3~74
FOR ,FREE "DELIVERY!

Invalid On AII-You-
Can~Eat Nights'...-:-

SOc
FOOD VALUE REDEEMABLE AT

ZINO'S 314'[UDLOW"AVENUE,:
NAME,

50c ADDRESS
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Students Aided German; ~Rebuildin9
FQR

(Cont;d from Poae.B).

help but think of the part of the
world where people are suffering
similarly today. It makes 'me so
sad to think of it and it is so dis-
tressing to think of you as Ameri-

" cans-I am sure that it was a sin-
cere engagement when Americans
. went to help the' Vietnamese
government and that you knew
quite well what you were fighting
for. After what happened during
the last two weeks, the sympathy ,
all over the world seems to he
decreasing- or rather what was
left of it. I didn't think that
American's military engagement
in Southeast Asia war right and
just, but now I can't help feeling
very sorry for. any American who
has a sense of "responsibility. I

'GI:LLIGAN
INVITE YOU TO

HEAR

J.OHNJ. GlL'LIGAN
CANDIDATE FOR U.S. SENATE

Tuesdey, April 2, 1968
127 McMicken Hall

12:30 • 2:00 p.m.

Th~~average
Evelyn. Wood graduate
Reads· 4.:7times faster
than when.he started, ..

.J. '"n. } 1 ••••.'''' _ ,',. . ,_ •

/1

. -J
~
~

e~·'iII~
'" . • ' ~, ~. .

READING
DYN"AM'ICS'

....,':, ",. ',:'--,

I~STITUTE

•
So ... "now I am able to read a book in
an evening" --"I have more time to spend
with my friends" --"my, concentration is
.:better i~~all "my;st:udies'~'~ "I~ctua!ly .

'\ .. t ...x, v. •. .:_: ,.

,:,read what I%ake home lnmy brief.
, case" -- "now I find time for technical
reading" --'~big books don't scare me any
more"~"reading used",to bore me-s-now
-Lenjoy it,!--.-,·"even the boss knows I'm
reading more."

. . ..

These exp~e.ssJQ~~:tf~m.amol1g the 400,000
, E.velyn Wood Reading Dynamics
- gr~dgatef$;i~plysay: , , , ,<'

No"'on~HAStol"ead at the speed :of' it
fourth grader; you can read Jaster and
understand MORE of what you-read-s-if
you really want to.

Why not find out for yourself? ...

FOR THE FACTS: CALL 241-0125
r----·-~~O:---------------l
I Evelyn \Vood I
I mal"1 Reading' Dynamics Institute II ' . 1802 Kroger Building I
I -Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 I: coupon.. 0 Please send descriptive literature :
t, .. "" NA~,~ I
: today .STREET ..; :,':~.................................... :

l------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~J

think prestige is bound to play an
important role, however sinister
this role may be, if a country
like yours- considers going back.
on what she did: and people all
over the world should make an
effort to' make it psychologically
acceptable to you; I'm convinced
that ''you have to get out ,of Viet-
nam, .but I don't see how your
government can do it.
It was last year that I saw a

very interesting report on T.V.
about what you could call cross-
cultural difficulties in America's
policy in Asia. The author' pointed
out that people from the U.S., in
fact, were unable to realize that
in this' foreign culture there are
other values and the .priority of
importance is different . . . But
couldn't it be that there is a deep
misunderstanding in our attempt
to help, if we presuppose that all

·M'ALEand F'EMALE
COUNS,ELORS

If you are creative with chil-

dren, desire to be in refresh-

ing outdoors. A college stu-

a car available.

over the world the notions of
happiness, freedom, human dig-
nity, etc. are the same? Are ours,
in fact, if I may claim that by
and large we have the same', the
same notions? After some inter-
views and reports of the last days,
I began to doubt whether you
fight Vietnam for the freedom the
Vietnamese want. Are they at
all sensible to what you under-
stand by it? I listened to a Viet-
namese journalist defining free-
dom by absence' of war and
enough to eat and to drink. It
is a terrible idea to- think that
thousands of people have to die
there, for' a cause they perhaps
don't understand, and .that others
die in a foreign country for this
cause the inhabitants are not sen-
sible' to. American planes were
bombing today. A South Viet-
namese village let the Vietcong
come in- is this turning a blind
spot or sympathizingv It makes
me sick to think how much it
all has become wrong. But I
have to assume that you don't
think that people all over the
world are accusing the Americans
now-not even here, in spite of all
the bad propoganda we are of-
fered. I refuse to accept that the
United States is in Southeast Asia
to drive back' communism .at
whatever cost and _if necesary
against the will of the people in
question. Political power can't
offer the bit of security and hap-
piness they had and want.
I hope to God that men will find

away toputan end to this disas-
~ter-' something we Germans -learn-
edand are still learning from our
hisfo~y~,'and that the -strain -will
end for 'you as.: the',American
nation!

Shalom'
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Grad School Speaks'
"I know that many of you are deeply concerned over the

impact of recent changes in Selective Service regulations on your
plans for the future. Everyday I am asked whether a graduating
senior should go ahead with his plans to attend graduate or pro-
fessional school. Despite the doubts created by the new ruling I
urge any male student who has not already. received notice of
induction to proceed with his plans for graduate or professional
education. Here is why:

"1) After the cancellation of termination of student defer-
ments, the total draft pool (those in I-A) will come' to over
1,6000,000men, a total 4-5 times as large as the number of men
who are likely to be inducted during the next year.,

"2) Even if all of the inductees over the next twelve months
were drawn from current graduate students or graduating sen-
iors you would have better than a 50/50 chance of completing one
year's work. This eventuality, however, is very unlikely in view
of the reluctance of the armed services to have all draft quotas
filled from the upper age group.'

"3) There is a definite possibility that student deferments
may be reinstated late this year or early next year, and even
a better chance that the sequence of the draft, which is now

. oldest first, will be changed' in the not too far distant future.
General Hershey admits to this possibility. More important, many
highly influential congressmen ,and - senators, Congressman
Rivers - chairman of the House Armed Services Committee for
example, favor inducting the younger men first. President John-
son at one time supported this approach.

"4) Your draft board can, if it sees fit, continue to defer you
while you are in a graduate or professional school. They are
especially likely to do so if you hold a graduate teaching assis-
tantship. In this case, your draft board could view your teaching
role as an essential occupation and defer you on these grounds.
A,number, of draft boards in other cities have already indicated
that they will follow this procedure. •

"5) .There is also the possibility that some graduate students
may be accepted in to ROTC. If you are interested in this pos-
siblity, contact the Department of Military Science.

Robert H. Wessel
Vice Provost for Graduate Studies

Sero champions the traditional look on college
campuses' across" the. nation with, its full-flared
Purist® button-down.Styledexcluslvelv for the
collegian .. >trimlytapered with a seven-button
front for a neater, slimmer appearance. A host
of new spring' colourlngs .and patterns in dis-
tlnctlvetattersals, checks, stripings and solids.
Classic shirtmanship at its finest.
AVAILABLE AT

RODERICK ·ST. JO'HN'S
7800 MONTGOMERY ROAD

,Kenwood Mall' ~ Cincinnati" Qhi.o

Mi-Lo
OF CLIFTON -----

Health and 'Beauty Aids of Di,scount Prices!

New! LUSTR,E-CRE,ME

CreamS:hampoo
PRELLC::~~TE

•Regular
$1.55'.6 OZ.
JAR

COVER.GIRL

MAKE-UP

69c
~~
•

Reg. $1.45
5 Ounce
TUBE'

• 67c

Famous i(OL,GATE
Instant SHAVE

Reg~ ,7,,9c ,XA~.l)E
.• " .<, -. ~\, v : ; '~' '::...., .~

"Li-It" HOME
PERMANENT

•
Reg. $1.69 Value

• 61c
SPEClALf

"FAMILY SIZE"
MOUIHWAS,H

Large-lube
'LEARASIL

c-------
BOX: OF 24

Reg. 99c VALUE
WitH THIS COUPON

Limit: O!,e Coupon-~L~~~~ ~~_~_~ ~ ~ __ ~

PRICES VALID: FRI., MARCH 29th Thru THURS'., APRIL 4th

336 'LU'DLOW AVE.
,. - ..... ;,
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Pork.'s Picks

Potpourri
by Al Porkolab

The UCLA Bruins definitely established themselves as the No.1
team in t-henation last weekend as they won their second consecutive,
and fourth hi the last five years, NCAA championship. The Bruins
beat North CarolinaIn the title game 78-55 walking away. But satis-
faction for the Bruins' and their many fans must have come the night
before.,"'

The men from Los Angeles vowing to avenge their Jan. 20th loss
to Houston, which ended a 48 game victory string, did just that
humbling Elvin "Big E" Hayes and Co. 101-69 in a travesty UCLA
could have ~on by 50 points. '

Afte~ the rout, the usually flamboyant. Cougar coach Guy Lewis'
said, "They (UCLA) could beat anybody, anybody." ,Who could
disagree?

Coac:h·,:~'Rice-Maps. 1968 Plans·
, ,,',' ~

PrepsCincy Spring. Practice
by Ri.chie Katz

The average fan doesn't know
it, and for that matter most fans
don't know it, but the job of head
football coach at the University
of Cincinnati requires at least
eight hours a day, seven days a
week and three hundred and fifty'
days a year. Even then, it still
requires more time but head
Bearcat Coach Homer Rice just
isn't able to find any time. that
is not already used.
Coach Rice, who came to UC

a year ago !by way of Okla-
homa where he reigned as offen-
sive coach of the highest scoring
outfit in the country, has organi-
zed his staff to carry out a foot-
ball program at UC which covers
not only the football season, but·
the entire twelve months of the
year. As the Bearcat mentor says,
"a football coach works seven
days a week, most of the time
from 7:00' a.m. to 11:00 p.m."
That's a long day for a .coach
especially in the off season but
that' is what it takes from a hard
working, dedicated coach to in-
still. a winning spirit and obtain
his winning material.
, Coach Rice has mapped out. a
schedule for his staff that covers
the four seasons of the year. This
week his Spring planning schedule
begins to take shape. Mr. Rice
says, "in the spring we first try
to finalize our recruiting for the'
1968season and then we start pre-
paring for spring practice." Also
during the spring the' coach has
planned a two day football clinic
. for, high school 'coaches in the
area. This year's clinic should

be the first real big clinic ever dule. During the month of August
held at UC. Coach Rice expects he and his coaches meet and fin-
some 500coaches from Ohio, Ken- alize, plans for their upcoming
tucky and Indiana. pre-season practice. The squad
In spring practice the Bearcat reports for practice August 28 and

bosses try "to find the football for the next two days they un-
players and put thera in the right, dergo medical exams, and they
'positions." Coach Rice added, pose for team pictures. Practice
"we try to find the best position starts August 30 but the fresh-
for the players, but the main thing men don't report to practice until
is that we work on football 'during September 15.
the spring not conditioning." In "Everything," adds Coach Rice,
other words he expects. every "ill our program is keyed to the
Bearcat footba.ller to be In ,top date September 21." On this date
shape ~t the ti~e he comes out the 'Cats open their season by
for sprmg practice. 'tackling a mighty foe in Texas
Immediately after this spring - Tech, runnerup in the' Southwest

schedule ends the Bearcat staff Conference this past season. The
begins to eye recruits for the season closes on November 23
1969 season. They prepare them- with Miami and the next days
selves for the. high school griders finds Coach Rice and his staff on
who they intend to watch next the road recruiting for the 1969
winter. Coach Rice's Spring ses- season. They stay on the road un-
sion ends on June 2 and the fol- til December 22, at which time the
lowing day, June 3, initiates his coaches Fall Planning Schedule
Summer Planning Schedule. comes to an end.
"The summer schedule includes The remainder of the winter

eight weeks, running until July finds' the Bearcat bosses doing
28.. During the summer the staff their most recruiting of the sea-
files their summer scouting re- son. "During this part of the
ports on all 1968opponents." This winter our recruiting is the big-
then is. the primier job of the gest part of our program." This
Bearcat coaches during the sum- runs into March and once again
mer. - Spring practice approaches and
July 29 marks the first day of the Bearcat coaching s~aff has

coach Rice's Fall Planning Sche- completed a full year of football.

* * *
Once again this year the Dayton Flyers proved they're the luckiest

team in the nation. The Flyers, last year's NCAA bridesmaid, started
out on what appeared to be one of UD's leaner basketball years throw-
ing together a 7-9 mark after the first sixteen games. Regrouping
against such powerhouses as Fairfield and DePaul the Flyers 'won
their last ten games to end the season at 17-9. They were overlooked
-though (I wonder why) by the NCAA when it came time for the at-
large invitations. .

To lend some prestige, probably because they were No. 2 in last
year's NCAA, the NIT gave them a. bid. .And sure enough, Dayton re-
gained some lost glory winning the invitational, - stopping a tough
'Kansas five 61-48in the finale.

UC halted the Flyers twice this season.· It's a shame the Bearcats
/I didn't receive a bid, Cincy could-haveused unother trophy ...

* * *
This past month the' University "lost a good man and gained one.

Lee Rose, fresh basketball coach, accepted the position of head coach
and athletic director at his old alma mater Transylvania College. All
of us on the NR staff want to wish Lee the best of luck. He'll be a
hard man to replace.

The man gained is none other than .Rupert Breedlove, a 6'111,2"
roundballer from Knoxville, Tennessee. 'Breedlove was one of the
most sought after high school centers in the nation. Now-if the Cats
can land Oscar Evans Indiana's Mr. Basketball, and John Fraley the
most celebrated player to come out of Middletown since Jerry Lucas,
we just may land a NCAA championship within the next couple of
years.'

* * *
While on the subject of basketball, it is generally conceded that

Cincinnati and Drake will battle down to the wire for next year's",
MoVal crown. This writer sees it differently. . _,c.' _ ~

Next year will put the University of Cincinnati back in the nation-
al limelight and the nation's top ten. After winning the Valley the
Cats wilf make it to the NCAA semi-finals where they'll meet UCLA.

UC' was stopped by Loyola of Chicago in the NCAA final a few
years back which thwarted UC's drive' to become the -first team ever
to win it three consecutive years. It would only be poetic justice and
sweet victory' if UC could do the same to the Bruins. .

Tom Whitelaw and Ken. Backus

Track Stars In Olympic Trials Cincy ..Linksmen Tee Off
AtOhio Store lnvitotioncl

nationally. against some Qf the
best in the country.
In last year's NCAAmeet, Rob-

. erts finished 6th in, the 600 yd.
run with 1:11.6. Thiscyear he has
already run 1:n.a -toppmg last
year's time. He is concentrating
on the indoor 6BO, yd. 'ruri:. an-I
also the mile relay. Coach TruGe
feels that Roberts definitely lias

a good chance to place high in
the NCAA meet.
Lastyear, Roberts concentrated ~

on the 880 yd. run and mile re-
lay during the! ·outdoor' season,
and placed 2nd ill the MVCbehind
teammate Jim Calloway's 1:52.3.
This year Roberts should runt: 48
in the 880during the outdoor sea-

(Ccmi'd cmPage9)

by Lisa Rothman

This year three members of the
DC track team ,"willbe competing
in the Olympic trials at New
York, Los Angeles, and Texas.
Cornelius Lindsay, high jumper

on the team, was born and raised
in Cincinnati. His best height' in
college was 6'10" which he did
consistently as a Junior. This will
be his last year of jumping at
UC, and. Coach Gary Truce feels
that -Lindsey looks stronger and
is jumping higher now than in the
past. He has been UC's top high
jumper sincehis Freshman year.
Lindsey's potential -is well over
seven feet ,in' the high jump.
Besides the c, high :jump; Li~d~

sey runs the 120yd.'·high hurdles.
He holds .the school .record' of
14.6 seconds. As a Sophomore.. he:
placed 5th in the -Penn relays!
Coach Truce feels ·that .LIndsey
is "one of the most dedicated
workers and in my eyes, a perfect
athlete. He: conducts himself well
on and off the track."
Lindsey placed-sth in the NCAA

Indoor finals in" Detroit'sCobo
Hall with a height of 6' 9' '. His,
first jump during last year's' out-
door season was 6'10". After 2 '
weeks he got· tonsilitis, lost'1S
lb., and lost a majorjty of his
strength. This. continued .through
the season last year, ruining his
outdoor seC\~Qn;;, c>,> ,;,!,'~

As far as t:hj~ y~;1r~Jjoa~hTJ;1lc£
feels that' Lindsey "should have
his best year' this year and' is
definitely an Olympic prospect:"
Another strong contender is

Chuck Roberts .. Since coming to
UC he has developed to compete

liYMark Naegel

Coach Bill Schwarberg's UC
golf team will tee off on April 6
at· the Ohio State Invitational
Tourney' With high hopes for a
successful season. Last year's
team posted an impressive 16-5
record, but slumped to seventh
place in Missouri Valley compe-
tition.
"We' have good competition for

our. starting six positions", com-
mented Schwarberg, who has a
-141-47-4record in 13 seasons of
"Ieadlng the Ciney linksmen. "Los-
ing four starters from last year
won't help us; but I think we've
come up with some good replace-
ments."
Linksmen Ken Backus and Tom

Whitelaw are returning .as letter-
men. Tom W1Utelawled the squad
last year in match play with 531,2
points. Ken Backus improved

greatly last summer, when he
won the Kenwood Country Club
Title.
The newcomers to the squad this

year are led by freshman Geoff
Hensley, winner of the Cincinnati
En qui r e r's "Tournament of
Champions." Other top new-
comers include Bill Birch, John
Harrison, Ken Wimmer, Bill Haw-
kins, and Dave Yeager. Starting
positions will be determined. by
playoff matches.
·The Ohio State Invitational will

feature the Bearcats against such
top teams ,as Ohio State, Bowling
Green, Miami, and Ohio Univer-
sity. During the season the links-
men will play eleven dual and
triangular meets along with three
major -tournaments, the Ohio
State Invitational, Mid-American
Invitational, and the MVC Cham-
pionship match.

'Rac'ket Men ·Host Purdue
Coach Ray Dieringer's Bearcat

tennis team -will open its season
onApril 6 againstPurdue on UC's
home courts. Last year's tennis
team finished with a 4 won and 7
lost record with a fifth place in
.theMVC.;· ,
Seniors Bill Ignatz and Tom

'Taylor along with junior Geoff
Crawford are the· lettermen re-
turning to this year's squad. The
nucleus of the team will be formed
by. these men' along with fresh-
men players Raymond Federici

and John Drier. Ray Federici is
from Patterson, N.J., where he
became one of the top high school
tennis players in the state; John
Drier is an outstanding player
from Mt. Healthy H. S.
Coach Dieringer pointed out

that this year's squad will be
handicapped since lettermen Tom
Taylor and Geoff Crawford have
recently suffered injuries. The
team will also be hurt by the loss
of tennis ace Roy Kiessling, who
graduated last year.Cornelius Lindsay (insert), Chuck Roberts and Jim Calloway
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-
Now Whols No..1

By' George Hathoff
Ass't Sports Editor

ALL-STAR ACTION
The News-Record All-Stars

Softba II Squad will open its
1968 season at Miami, on April
6. The N~R .All-Star basketball
squad had a good season this
year.

A
CREDIBLE

AL TE'RNATIVE
-As the crowd gathered around one of the few

televisions in. Miami Beach that was capable of
picking up the late Friday night broadcast of the
UCLA-Houston basketball showdown, I sat in, my
chair carefully placed before the set and voiced
my hope that we would witness a good and close
contest.

Silently; however, I had a secret desire to see
UCLA smother the Cougars from Houston. About
two months ago, I went, out on a limb, for a
change, and stated that UCLA and Lew Alcindor
were far superior to Houston and Elvin Hayes.
Needless to say, at the conclusion of the game
I was slightly more, than satisfied with the result.

The Bruins left little doubt in anyone's mind,
even the UPI and AP pollsters, about who was the
number one team in the country. Similarly, Lew
Alcindor left only a few skeptics doubting who
was the superior basketball player. Although Lew
didn't reserve the lop-sided scoring contest be-
tween himself and the "Big' E", he certainly more
than reversed. all the other statistics. Assists,
blocked. shots and stolen passes were all Alcindor
in the game' last Friday night.

But where Alcindor is perhaps the greatest
is in his very presence on the court. Both in
Friday night's game' and in the final against North'
Carolina Saturday, good players, indeed even all-

Americans, .were blowing easy shots and even lay-
ups as they cocked one eye over their shoulder
to see where Lew's hands were. Even when Alcin-
dor wasn't around, the very fact that he might .
be caused missed shots.

There was even a, few- times when either Hous-
ton or North Carolina came down the court three
on one. Unfortunately, the one was Lew Alcindor
and in several instances they didn't even manage
to get a shot off. Lew was there to stop some
shots and at other times just the fact that he
was underneath forced the fast-breakers to take
outside shots.

Now getting back to that game in January
which prompted the pollsters to pick Houston as
Number One and. Elvin Hayes as the nation's. top
player, I would -Iike to just offer this thought.
Basketball is a strange .game in which any team
on any givennight can beat another team if things
start going good.

Take for example the fact that UC defeated
Kansas State and lost to Kansas .. Meanwhile Kan-
sas State went on to defeat Kansas and win the
Big Eight Crown: Then consider the' fact' that
UC. beat Dayton,' "not once, but' twice and' then
Dayton went on to win the NIT'jn~ew 'york over
teams such ~s Bradley and Kansas. Try and find
the logic.

'SWAMI RADHA'
AT

NEW THOUGHT UNITY 'CENTER
1401 E. McMillan at Woodburn

Friday
April. 5

7:30 p.m,

Saturday
April 6

10a.m. & 2 p.m,

Sunday
April 7
2:30 p.m.

MEDITATION
Spend these three days with Swami Radha;
Topics, time permitting, to be discussed:

, TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATIO~
EXPANSION OF THE MIND-EXPANDING CONSCIOUSNESS
SELF-REALIZATION THROUGH SELF IDENTIFICATION .
STUDY OF THE VARIOUS PHASES·. OF MEDITATION
HOW TO RELAX INTO ,MEDITATION

:.' <":j

E'VERYONE WELCOM'E
, .,'

FREE WILL lOVE ,OFFERI,NG

Track
cant. from~pg. 8"

son. If he does, he :definitely has
the possibility of going to the
Olympics.
Jim Calloway was born and

raised in Dayton, and attended
Dayton-Roosevelt High School. He
is in the College of Education ma-
joring in Phys. Ed.
Coach1;ruc~ feels, "Jim Call-

oway looks4;..Jl1uch,.stronger now
-than 'he·s 'ever'"'looked; in the
past. ,He is an ideal athlete and
an extremely hard worker. Both
he and Roberts are doing double
workouts. Both have high, goals
and are '•.strong competitors. This
is what It takes to become a real
champion." Both Roberts and
Calloway were in the top 20 in
the country as Sophomores at
the end of last year.
Coach Truce .went on to say,

"As far as these boys having "_
characteristics as real champions,
I feel that their training is done
properly, all three' are, very
strong' competitors, and they real-
ly want to win. They all have a
lot ,of desire, If they keep up their
work and maintain this desire,' UC
is liable to have three possible
Olympic bound athletes."

Come.
Step soFtly Jo'to the
'inevita~le, world of
IHEVELVET
tJl'IDEReROUND
Where there is no now, .
Where yawning yesterdays fade out on timeless tomorrows.
Where sounds reflect from plastic people.
And reverberate in~exploding whispers, electrifying echoes.
(orne;.
To where vinylvirginsd~vour.the mac9b~e·ruind.
And flowers of evilbloom.in the",Elysidn~pure atmosphere o,f

~:rTEUGHT/~ITE HEAT
@,.....'.,.....i...• ',." •• /' ". ',~ s.: ' " " V~.,!~-.~04~~ liJr'vi" <', , " / .~:L
~"v~~"':

Why should a traditional
tattersall have a medallion

on the back?
It keeps the point properly cen-
tered and the front of the tie neater.
Colorful classic silk tattersatt with
its British hunt inheritance adds
special dash to' any traditional
wardrobe. Resilio, Empire State
Bldg., N.Y., N.Y. 10001.

P.S. All ResUl9 traditional ties have
a medallion on the back.

The University Shop ,Ie The New
Haven Shop (Shill ito'S)
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Sailors T,ake Fourth Place Baseball 'Cats Open Defence Of MVC
Scott Simonds, Bill Stanforth, Bob and frosh Rick De Felice battling
Manne and Ron Schmitt. Meyer, ~ for the position. Weis has shown

The' VC Sailing Team pulled
only a fourth place at the Indiana
Invitational Regetta last week-
end, but did come back with a
trophy for designing and building
th~ ~most unique boat" for the
"Pbddle Jumper Regetta."

The other schools invited to this
Regetta were Notre' Dame', who,
won 1st place; Wooster who won
2nd place; Maryville 3rd; Indiana
5th; Iowa State and' Xavi~r who
could not make it due to the bad
weather.

by Alan Marks .

The cry "play ball" can be
heard 'round Cincyland as the
reigning Missouri Valley Champs
take to the diamond. Glenn Sam-
ple starts his eighth season as'
Bearcat mentor with hopes of re-
capturing the MVC title and a
berth in the NCAA. The Cats ac-
complished this with a- 19-11 re-
cord.
After copping the MVC title,

the baseball squad advanced to
the NCAA District 5 playoffs
where they dropped two out of
three games to Oklahoma State.
However, this was the farthest
that a University of Cincinnati
"nine" has ever advanced.
Graduation has put a burden on

the younger members of the
squad. Missing from last year's
squad are catcher John Meyer,
infielders .Pat Maginn and Don
Miller, centerfielder Denny Reigle
and top pltchers Jose Worrall,

Maginn, Miller, Reigle and Wor-
rall Were All-Missouri Vally. Con-
ference selections.
Coach Sample will have tore-

vamp his pitching rotation, -utiliz-
ing mainly freshmen and soph-
mores. Art Ramsey and Bruce
Raible are the frosh hopefuls,
while Larry Klee, and Gary Wil-
kens comprise the sophomore'
contingent. Seniors Dick Bouldin
and Dave' Shindollar should add
depth to the moundsmen.
Returning from the winning

MVCteam are infielder-outfielder
)Jim Nageleison, a .310hitter with
12 stolen. bases, first baseman
Sam Certo (.293), shortstop- se-
cord baseman John Cassis (.296),
third baseman Steve Neugebauer
(.294), and outfielder Hudie Camp
(.280). Gordie Smith of baseball
fame remains a questions mark
because.of a well-knowninjury.
The catcher's spot is up for

grabs, with sophmores Jim Weis

Blow Yourself, '. TOu~ .POSTER SIZE
2 ft. x 3 ft.-only $495 ppd.

Get your own BLO-UP Photo Poster. Send any black and
white or color photo from wallet size to 8" x 10" or any
negative from 2%" x 2%" to 4" x 5".Wewi II send you a 2 ft.
by 3 ft. BLO-UP.

3 ft. x 4 ft.-on Iy $795 ppd.
Send any black and white or color photo from 4" x 5" to
8" x 10" or any negative from 2%" x 3%" or 4" x 5". Wewi II
send you a Iurnoo s ft. x 4 ft. BLO-UP.
Any printed document can similarly be made into giant
size posters-diplomas; drawings; programs; pop-art, etc.
Original returned undamaged. Poster is shipped rolled in
a sturdy self-store tube. /'

Send check or moneyorder (no C.O.D.)to:
IVY ENTERPRISES. INC.

431 70th STREET(Dept. 559), GREENBURG, N. J. 07093

better defensive' ability,. but De
Felice has the edge in hitting.
Four candidates are trying for
the job at second base. Pinch
hitter supreme Steve Stewart ap-
pears to have the starting assign-
ment. Tom Chlebreak, Dan Bran-
nori, and, Pat Eagan are vying
for positions in the outfield.
UC made a fine showing last

year at the NCAA. Reigle and
Maginn made the All-District 5
team, Meyer made. second team
and Certo was on the third team.
The collegiate coaches named Ma-
ginn to the second team All-
America.
On Tuesday the Bearcats de-

feated Kentucky 1-0 in the open-
ing game of the year. Tom' Chle-
beck drove the winning tun home
in the last inning. Right hander
Bruce Raible gained the triumph
for the 'Cats. Cincy plays host
to Toledo today at Haubner Field
in White Oak in a doubleheader.

1M Acti,on Swings In Spring
by Al Porkolab

Coach Sample, 1MDirector, an-
nounced' that there will be an im-
portant Intramural Managers
meeting April 2."The meeting will

be in Room 204 Laurence Hall at
12:30. All 1M managers are re-
quired to attend as plans for
badminton, golf, tennis, and track
will be discussed.'

You are the only person who can answer
that question. .

To do it, you should know as much as possible about'
the 150 new plant units Du Pont has built since
the end of World War II. You'd then choose from one of
the many lively fields of interest at DuPont: -
design, construction, production, marketing, research
and process improvement (to nam~ just a few).

Involvement starts the day you join. There. is no
training period. You go into responsible work right away.
Your professional development is stimulated by
real problems and by opportunities to continue your
academic studies under a tuition refund program.

You work in small groups where individual
contributions are quickly noted and appreciated.

The work is significant, and of benefit to society.
You're part of the most exciting technical environment
available today and tomorrow, and facilities and
associates are the best.

How could you fit in? Why not sign up for a chat with
a Du Pont interviewer and find out? The coupon will
also bring you more information about us._ ••....~_

Finally, what is Project X? I'iiT,U PONITl:\l-
We don't know yet.' Could be we're ~ llY
waiting for you to tell us. -"-',U-,'-,PAT-,O-" ~

r'~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _.- .}t..:~

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.)
Nemours Building 25QO-2'
Wilmington, Delaware 19898
Please send me the Du Pont Magazine along with
the other magazines- I have checked 'below.

D Chemical Engineers at Du Pont
D Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont.
o Engineers at Du Pont
o Du Pont and the College Graduate

I' Myaddress _

I
I City State. ZipCode _L ~

Name _

Class,_~ ~_Major----Degree expected _

College-------_---.,..-----------

In results released by the 1M
department:
In the University League Rich

Burdick and Ken Byers combined
to win the Table Tennis Doubles.
The duo defeated Ed Weston and
Rich Berman in th~ finale. All
four represented the..-S wed e s
which also copped the team title.
Peter Woo of Delta Tau Delta

captured the singles crown < by
turning back another Swede, Rich
Burdick. Lambda Chi' Alpha won
the team championship.
In All-Campus Table Tennis

.action, Bo Banduraand Rich Ber-
man of Squires won the doubles
crown. Sqiures also captured the
team title.
The singles championship went

to Pat O'Christee of Doghouse
while the team title was taken by
French Riviera.
The Swedes' team, consisting of

Forest Longeway, Tom Stein, Bob
Kahle, Ron Young, and' Jim
Breen, rolled their way to a team .
championship in Bowling as they
stopped a tough Sip Ep five in'
the championship finals. The
Swedes rolled an unbelieveable
2845.
In Billards Dean Bales, once

again of the Swedes captured the
title defeating Bob Hafer of Phi
Kappa Theta. Theta Chi took the
team honors.
In the All-Campus tournament

Phil Boots garnered in all the
laurels beating Lou Sheldon of
Chancellor. Boots victory helped
lead his Squires team to the com-
bined team title.

CONTACT
-WEARERS
are you getting the most
comfort from your present

wetting solution?

TRY. - /JAJ&
~J~~V"-
"'fV" AQUA-FILM'

at our expense
and feel the difference

FREE SAMPLES
and brochure at

NO OBLIGATION
Send coupon below

rlMi:CONL;BORATO~E5:'iNc:-'1
520 Bonner Road·1Wauconda, Illinois 60084 I
I NAME I
1 I
!ADDRESS I
I CITY' I
I ' IL~A~ .lI~ J
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UC Sw,ings loSp'rings Arts :Festivall Tonit'e

-:

The Spring Arts Festival begins tonight with Peter Kubelka
and his Films and continues until April 7. Avant Garde Art will
be featured including animals slain and splattered (see left top)
and creative Film maker Jonas, Mekas (lower left)

"TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
of the Commonwealth System of Higher Education ':"

COLLEGE OF MUSIC'
announces the 0'"" ,"',' ~~R.-,MUSit· "~:~i'~~

ti".
Ifstlfuf'e \<~::::'1

JIlKe U-.4llflUS' 4. '''68 U
Qf Special Interest
to Performing Students

Offerillg curricula in t.r p cr«,
Piano, Voice, Orchestral l nst ru-
ments, -Music 'Literatl/re, atul

Chamber Music. Opportl/Ility for

private stl/dy with a rcnotcncd
[aculuj, al/glllcllted by iut crna-

ti o nul l u [u ni o us /}('rformill,!!.

art ists.

The locale is the beal/tifl/l subur-
ball eq/IlUl/s of Tell/pIc ~lllivcrsily

~amidst ;111ellviro1l11l;'llt (if 1/11/-

sical excellence - ncar the Fort
'Vas/zillgtoll Illt('/'C/WIl,!!.(' of the
Pennssjloania. Tl/rIlpik("

Performing Artist Faculty Includes:
JOSEPH FV(;HS
'HELEN KWALWASSEII .
Cti.OMAH·NoVAES
ELEANOIl STEmm
LENOX QUAHTi':T

Resident Faculty Includcs:
ADELAIJ)E BISHOP
SASCIiA COHODNITJ:KI
AN!':A KASKA.<;
JAI\IES LUCAS
:\tEI\IIIEIlS OF TIlE CIIAl\fIIEIl

SYI\I j'1I0N" OF PlIJLADELl'lITA

Cuest Artists:
C:II-:\I\(IIEII SYI\II'1I0NY

of Pili LADEL 1'.1IIA
PE",!':SYLVANIA BAI:LET

C:OI\( PANY

\'A:\ (:1,11.\1111'"

EII(;Ei\E l.sT()I\I'I~
LEO!':AIIIl HOSE
ELlSAIlETII S(:II\\,AIIZKOI'F
ELLA VI:.-/.(;EIIALD
Tossy SI'I\'AKO\'SKY
HI(:IIAIIIl'TIICKEII

For application write to: Holler! Page, Director of Temple Institute,
College ofMusic, Temple University, Philudelphi», Pennsylvania IH122

·AN AFFECTIONATE AND TRANSCENDENTAL TRIBUTE TO THE GOOD HUMOR OF THE MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI

. ~

The Bill Dana Comedy Theater Presents
JOEY, FORMAN as .

T,tl6 IIIftStiUliftnlSHIYDli1

WHO
.W,ILL
AN'SWER

,
•

For the sorrow •••

the pain •••

the hate •••

Some do try.

Consider:
Career as Priest or Brother

SPOCK, EDDIE FISHER or JOHNNY CARSON
and JOEY BISHOP. no, none of these people have

heard THE MASHUGANISHI YOGI at this time.

if YOU should decide to: BUY 'this album, these

liner notes will self-destruct in three seconds.

good luck.

For information write: lM)I RECORDS
BILL DANA-JOEY FORMAN/ THE MASHUGANISHI YOGI/ A&M RECORDS / A&M SP4144' ~

would have loved to audition this album for

Box 4559·0C Wash., D.C. 20017
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Union '~TermiDal,"Fugs, Flicks •••
t'

-Mr. Baillie will show the follow-
ing of his films:
QUIXOTE
SHOW L,EADER
TUNG
MR. HAYASHI
YELLOW HORSE
CASTROSTREET
VALENTIN DE LAS SIERRAS
TO PARSIFAL

During the Festival period the
artist will expose' his newest
ideas in the form of "seminars"
concerning the 4O's in America.
One will be titled. "David ,
P-38 Pilot."

of the great examples of the ar-
chitecture of that period in Amer-

i ica. This artistic occasion will
take place within the space of a
great piece of art in its own right.
The party begins at 7 p.m.

. with music and refreshments (a
:. la carte bar and Buffet Dinner by
reservation) in the mirror-deco-
rated. main .dining room. Contin-

I uous films. poetry and exhibits
.will be presented in the Science
.Center's little theater. Later in
the evening. a full show of the
arts. featuring pieces by the
Festival Community will occur
in the great. muraled concourse

A UC COED contemplates one of the numerous works to be exhibited. of the Terminal.
.t the Spring Arts Festival in Cincinnatils Union Terminal. A synopsis 'of the life and,

achievements of the participant
artists follows:

time periods in the evolution of
jazz. So. it is not a' coincidence
that when Charles Lloyd started
his quartet that it would be a
promoter of, the most modern
sounds that were around at its
creation.
The Lloyd Quartet has traveled

extensively (six trips to 'Europe
and four U.S'. tours. all in two
years) • thus acquiring a varied
listening audience and fans.
Many hippies associate their. free
thoughts to Lloyd's free' jazz1
while many sedate jazz fans dig
him for his creativeness. Lloyd
said it best in December's 1967
Playboy when he explained his
purpose. "to involve people in
my music'. excite and bring them
to me." Lloyd also said. "I want
to extend music beyond its pre-,
vious limits. while retaining the
lyrical earthy feeling." This is
definitely" the Lloyd style. It
blends the newest of psychedelic
jazz. and throws in some unheard
of. things called melodies and'
comes' up smelling like flower
power. put to-music.
The Lloyd Group has had

many in-person triumphs. One
was at San Francisco's psycho-
delic Fillmore Auditorium. The
LP's of the Charles Lloyd Quar-
tet ("Forest Flower" and "Love-
In") have been hit jazz records
and the Quartet 'has also been a
hit at American and European
jazz festivals.

Nom June Paik
Charlotte Moorman

"Terminal Experience" is to be
the gala event of the University
of Cincinnati Spring Arts Festival
-a grand finale exposition of the
-avant-garde. Those who attend
this evening of entertainment and
excitement will find the entire
Festival Community of artists
participating in an "explosion of
the arts ." at the Union Terminal.
Cincinnati's architectural master-
piece.
For those who wish their art in

somewhat smaller. more intense
doses. the Spring Arts Festival.
stretching from tonight's opening
featuring the film masterpieces of
Peter Kubelka, to the "Terminal
Experience's" collage of culture. <,

will feature individual perform-
ances of avant-garde art through-
out the week.
The Union Terminal was select-

ed as the' site for the "Experi-
ment" for several important rea-
sons. Important to an "Arts
Festival" is that it represents one

Composer and electronic artist
Nam June Paik and famed cellist
Charlotte Moorman will perform
a concert at the University of
. Cincinnati Wilson Auditorium at
8:00 p.m. on Monday. April 1 in
connection with the Spring Arts
Festival.
Sometimes called "Action Mu-

sic." sometimes "Intermedia,"
Mr. Paik's compositions employ a
variety of sights and sounds
which have not been seen and

Peter· Kubelka
Born in Vienna in 1934. Mr.

Kubelka 'has worked intensely
with film since 1952.He has stud-
ied at the Vienna Academy of
Music, is a graduate of the Cen-
tro Sperimentale di Cinemato-
grafia in Rome (1956) and is one
of the founders and a curator of
the Austrian Film museum in
Vienna. He came to the U.S. in
1966 and has worked with the
Filmmakers Cooperative since
1967.
"Kubelka's cinema is like a

piece of crystal .. ."
-Jonas Mekas

"Peter' Kubelka's films are the
greatest examples of the power
of editing that the .cinema has
yet given us ... I, can think of
nowhere else you would find so
much film beauty in so small a
time space as in the work and
living clarity of this man."

-Stan Brakhage

Charles lloyd Qaurtet ~
The Charles Lloyd Quartet will

• give a performance at Wilspn
Auditorium. 'Saturday evening.
March 30. The Quartet will pre-
sent their new bag of jazz which
is known as the "new thing." Mr.
Lloyd and his group will be pres-
ent for several days during the
Festival.
Formed in 1965. the Charles

Lloyd Quartet has achieved much
recognition for an experimental
group. Charles Lloyd blows tenor
sax and flute in a way out. way
in manner. He is well known for
his arranging. composing. and
solo abilities. Before forming his
own group he played. for' three
years with Chico Hamilton's
combo and in 1964-1965 he was
associated with the Cannonball
Adderley group. 'It is interesting
to note that both of these groups
were modern or far-out for their

"SPORTS CAR MINDED?"
Come out to our unique sports car'center and •••

1. Sell your car - - •
'2. Buy one of ours, new or used· - - or,
3. Hilve us service your imported beauty.

Our reputation is based on expert, dedicated service for
ALL makes and models 'of imported cars. Try 'us ••• soon.

Bruce Baillie
Born in Aberdeen. South Da-

kota in 1931.-Graduating Univer-
,sity of -Minnesota in 1955. his
academic training was concluded
with a short period of study at
the London School of Film Tech-
nique (1959). followed by a wan-
dering tour through southern Eu-
rope and then on to California.
Mr. Baillie presently lives in the
Bay area. giving almost his total
attention to his own film work. '
Bruce Baillie has been making'

film since 19fn: He began the
Canyon Cinema. the first West
Coast "experimental" film thea-
ter since the' San Francisco Mu-
seum ' of' Art series in the 40·s.
Canyon Cinema has grown into a
cooperative film distribution cen-
ter. publishing a monthly NEWS
and working toward a communal
production facility. To date,' Mr.
Baillie has completed some 28
16mm films. '
"I have tied my whole life into

the film medium. having discov-
ered that for me knowledge
comes by way of my work . . . in
fact. a themetic evolvement has
occurred in my films that sug-
gests the 'vehicle' . . . the very

,face of movement itself-the
passage-the life."

-Bruce Baillie
"Baillie is a meditative person

who works .with a religious re-
spect for his subjects and his ma-
terials . . . He is the unofficial
anchorman of, the West Coast un-
derground."
-Sheldon Renan from
"An Introduction, to the Amer-
ican Underground Film'"

AUTOSPORT, INC.
Cincinnati's exclusiv, Al'a Romeo and NSU I'Baby Mercedes" Dealer

9635Montgomery Roact-7f3.ootO
Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday It ill f p.m.

Be the first in your block, III saidll be the. first in your- block to
get hung up on the greatest hang up that was ever hung up •••
YOU!

BLOW YOURSELF UP TO POSTER SIZE
Send us any black & white or color snapshot. We'll 'blow it up to
2 ft. x 3 ft. (Poster Size). $4.75for one. $3.00for each additional
from same photo. Inquire as to quantity prices. group rates and.
special projects. Original photo returned. Add 25c for handling.

OPE,RA~ION, BLO-UP, INC:
636 Pennsylvania Ave., S.E.
Washington, D. C. 20003

P.nel .cquires Finishing touches

heard in Cincinnati since the
provocative John Cage programs
held here last year. John Cage
once said of his disciple. "Paik's
w 0 I' k , conversation. p e norm-
ances, daily doings never cease
by turn to amaze. delight. shock
and sometimes terrify me."
Charlotte Moorman who ap-

pears frequently with Paik is al-
so well known to John Cage. hav-
ing once been the center of con-
troversy when she performed in
addition to other Cage works. his
composition for a "nude cellist."
Nam June Paik was born in

Seoul. Korea in 1932. received
, his. B.A. "at the University of
Tokyo in 1956 and has attended
the Universities of Munich and
Cologne and the Freiberg Con-
servatory in Germany. This artist
wears many hats: filmmaker.
composer. kinetic sculptor. actor.
theoretician. He seems compelled
to be today's Renaissance man of
the arts. In his own words:
"As collage technique replaced
oil paint. the cathode ray tube

Syracuse University
Foreign Study Program

1Ii------------ -..- ~"!i

A
CR\ED!IBLE

AL TER'NATIVE

SUMMER SESSION IN FLORENCE,ITALY-JUNE 16-JUlY 28
Syracuse Univer$ity School of Art: courses in painting, drawing, art history

Write for brochure:
Foreign Study Programs of Syracuse University

335 Comstock Avenue, Syracuse, New York 13210
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... ,Turn On Spring Arls Feslival
will replace the canvas. Someday
artists will work with capacita-
tors, resistors and semi-conduct-
ors as they work today with
brushes, violins, and junk."
Charlotte Moorman hails from

Little Rock, Arkansas and, is
thoroughly educated in her field.
She studied with Leonard Rose
at the Julliard School of Music
and holds a bachelor's and mas-

. ter's degree in music. She has
traveled extensively in Europe,
winning critical acclaim for her
premieres of works by John
Cage, Earle Brown, Nam June
Paik and Karlheinz Stockhausen
among many others.
John Gruen, art critic for the

World Journal and Tribune has
written:
" ... Miss Moorman can perform
music of the most savage com-
plexity, or employ her cello in a
manner that would give Stradi-
varius acute apoplexy . . . she is
an undaunted publicist and pro-
taganist of the new music."
A symposium on music will

-take place on Monday afternoon,
April 1, .at 4 p.m. in the Uni-
versity Center's Faculty Lounge.
The artists will also be featured
in the "Terminal Experience" to
be held on April 6 at the Cincin-
nati Union Terminal.

Ken Jacobs
Ken Jacobs was born in New

York City in 1933 where he has
spent most of his life. At the age
of seventeen he saw the film
"Entr'acte" at the Museum of
Modern Art, prompting him to
begin writing screen plays. His
first film, "Orchard Street" was
started in 1956 being a documen-
tary based on life on a Lower·
East Side market street. His ear-
ly films communicate, feelings of
despair, seeming to protest that
feeling. Among these earlier
works are "Saturday Afternoon
Blood Sacrifice: TV Plug: Little
Cobra Dance" (1957), and "Star
Spangled to Death" (1957), his
first films to star non-actor Jack
Smith. These were followed by
short "poems" grouped together
to make "Little Stabs at Happi-
ness" (1958-61); "Blonde Cobra"
(1959-62) which Jonas Mekas has
called "the masterpiece of Bau-
delairean cinema," and "The
Death of P'Town" (1961).
The artist .began to shoot in 8

mm as a result of the theft of his
16mm camera. "The Winter Foot-
age" appeared in 1964, a brood-
ing view - of the world seen
through a studio window. After
several films of the country set-
ting and his wife Flo taken in
Southampton, Long Island, he be-
gan in 1965 to make "The Sky
Socialist." This work utilized dif-
ferent lenses that fragment, dis-
tort and even cause the image to
spill off the screen, producing a
kind of visual mediation on the
material.
Mr. Jacobs will be showing a

selection of his' films and will
work with campus participants to
demonstrate his "films' without
camera." During the Festival pe-
riod, he will also create some
works in "expanded cinema."

Norman Walker' Dan'cers
The ,Norman Walker Dancers,

one of the liveliest, poetic mod-
ern dance groups in the country
will appear, Wednesday, April 3,
1968, at the University of Cin-
cinnati as a part of the Spring
Arts Festival. The performance

FRAMING
Ce rt if icotes
Photographs
Paintings
Artwork

Varsity Studio
2514 Clifton Ave. 681-1252

will take place in Wilson Audi-
torium, Clifton and University
Avenue at 8:30 p.m.
The -Norman Walker Dancers

have been invited to participate
in the Festival primarily because
of their leading lady, Cora Ca-
han, who has also been the dance
artist-in-residence at the College
Conservatory of Music at
UC. Miss Cahan was featured in
the college's centennial activ-
ities, but this is the first time
that Cincinnatians will be able
to see her perform with her pro-
fessional troupe. Miss Cahan has
been a member of the company
since its inception in 1963. She
was then a teacher at the New
York High School of the, Per-
forming Arts as well as Norman
Walker.
Now only in his middle twen-

ties, Walker began his tr.aining as
an actor, but soon moved into
dance. It was at New York's
High School of Performing Arts
that Walker's first ideas in chore-
ography took hold. His brilliance
as a pupil was such that only
three and a half years passed af-
ter graduation as a theatre major
before he was called back to
teach. As his choreographic ideas
took form in work with the pu-
pils, a company to express them
was the next logical step: the
pupils became the nucleus of this
company.
Norman Walker, is frequently

referred to as the "poet of Amer-
i c a's mod ern dan c e," He
, doesn't resemble the stock figure'
of a poet, for he is a muscled six-
footer, powerful in step and in
stance. The title more reflects
his multi-faceted training and
consequent dramatic interpreta-
tion. Such is embodied in criti-
cal reviews: ". . . lilting, joyous
and lyrioal and strong and con-
fident with youth."-Dance News
or "His choreographic approach
is the most musical, the most
commanding, the brightest . . .
here is a young choreographer of
genuine parts."-The New York
Times or "He is bursting with
movement ideas. They pour forth
in huge phrases, often beautiful,
adventuresome, always imagina-
tive."-Dance Magazine.

Hermann Nits'ch
The University of Cincinnati's

Spring Arts Festival will intro-
duce the famed Austrian artist
Hermann Nitsch to Cincinnati,
following his initial perform-
ances in New York this month.
On Thursday evening, April 4 in
the University Center's Great
Hall,he will present ,the program
entitled "Exhibit' With Action,
An Introduction to the O.M.
Theater." He will be featured
again, on April 6, in the "Ter-

Classified Ads
Thesis· typed in my home. Many
years of experience and ,good
service. 232·0817.

Bartenders & Waiters - Must be
. 21, Viking, 3339 Vine, 281·9310.

1949 FORD- $125 - 475·7766.
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minal Experience" to be held
at the Cincinnati Union Termin-
al. The second program will be
especially created for the Festi-
val-"Abreaction Play for Cin-
cinnati." Hermann Nitsch was
born in Vienna in 1938. He con-
ceived the O.M. Theater in 1957
which has remained his most im-
portant concern. This is his first
visit to America.
The O.M. Theater (orgies-

mysteries theater) deals' with the
world of phenomena through sy-
nesthesia. Drama, painting and
music combine in a glorification
of existence. The spectator par-
ticipates and is thrown into an
intensified aesthetic-mystic un-
derstanding of the surrounding
world. .Synesthetic relations are
established with the perceptions
of touch, taste, smell, sounds and
.sights-s-a theater of the' senses!
Nitsch has "exhibited" and lec-

tured on his theater extensively
,in Europe and in 1962 partici-
pated at the contemporary art
exhibit in Seoul, Korea. His ap-
proach is unique, transcending
traditional boundaries in art.
Represented is, an apparently
deep conviction and attempt to
merge "sensory' experience and
human. psychology toward the
spectators" realization of his own
existential reality.
Mr. Nitsch's art may probe; it

may disturb. His aggressive
reaching for "subconscious re-
gions" such as- sado-masochism
attempt to bring understanding to
the human existence. He feels
that, "The concentrated aesthetic
liturgy of the O.M. Theater can
.ex pand over the entire human life
. . . and transform the process
of living into a positive, life-en-
joying, aesthetic ritual."

The F'ugs
I On Friday evening, April 6 at
8:30 p.m., the Spring Arts Festi-
val will present a truly unique
group, The Fugs. This "rock"
group has' received varied re-
actions from all ranges of the
listening audience. The Cincin-
nati Enquirer's Frank Weikel

WILLIAM BENDER

Says Happy Pesach

1966 TR·4A
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radio. Excellent' condition,.
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A MODERN ART enthusiast assimilates the style .nd mood of a
prominent exhibition to be at the Arts presentation.

said that the Fugs a-re ". . . one
of the examples of the hippie
movement, us u a 11y entertain
their audiences by singing songs

that have an over abundance of
vulgar four letter words and
b a c k alley expressions." 0 n
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WNOP Leo Underhill said that
the put-down that Weikel wrote
will insure a sell-out crowd for
their concert. The Fugs have
caused quite a' stiriri Cincinnati
and :they .have not. even sung a
word-yet,
The Fugs music cannot be dis-

tinguished fro mother well-
known groups such as: The Jef-
ferson Airplane, the L 0 v in'
Spoonful, etc. Neither is the ap-
pearance any different fro m
these long hair, army surplus ap-
parel rock 'n' roll groups. The
differences lies in the lyrics. One
way to explain their lyrics with.
out going into detail is to men-
tion The Fugs motto "Peace Pot
& P - - --s" With a motto like this
anyone can get the meaning of
their lyrics.
Many of their songs are satiri-

cal such .as, "Kill for Peace,"
while some of their 70 original
numbers have a sexual implica-
tion. .
For more than two years they

have been blasting box-office rec-
ords at New York's off-Broadway
Macdorigal Street Players' Thea-
ter. Their three albums, which
are strictly underground, are'
'high sellers. ,
Tuli Kupferberg, Ken Weaver,

and Ed Sanders are equal shar-
ers in The Fugs, (grass, income
and' ideas), with Ed Sanders as
their leader.
Ken Weaver plays drums,

sings occasionally and does Tex-
as chatter. He was born in 1940
in Galveston,' Texas. He spent
two years at Horton County Ju-
nior College majoring in art. He
went to the Air Force but was
discharged in 1963-because ". . .
I told them I smoke grass and
... So, they busted me." He
writes some songs for the Fugs
as well as poetry. _
Tuli Kupferberg plays rhythm

instruments and does pantomime.
He holds graduate degrees in'
several 'disciplines and is a' pro-
lific poet. He grew up in Brook-
lyn and .earned his B.A. at
Brooklyn College majoring in
psychology and having a minor

. way

uP?

~

in English. He and Weaver enjoy,
the unwedded lives living with
hippies. Some of his .books are
"'1001 Ways 'to Beat the Draft,",
and "The Book of the Body."
Ed Sanders was born in Kan-

sas City on .August 17, 1939. He
attended the University of .Mis-
souri, but left after his one-man
panty raid and went to N.Y.U.
.He has written numerous poems
and has made some underground
films. His" shop Peace Eye wa~
raided by the New York Police
for obscene publications.

Judi 'Yulkut
Jud Yalkut lives in New York

City where he has worked in di-
verse areas including filmmak-
in g, planning "environments"
and other aspects of expanded
cinema. One of his more recent
exhibitions entitled "destruct-
film" was held· in New York's
Judson's Gallery this December.
As a member of the USCO group
he has been associated with
works such as "Lower East Side
-Past and Present," a multiple
projection environment commis-
sioned by the Jewish Museum in
New York, incorporating two
continuous 16mm films, eight
slide projectors, and multi-chan-
nel sound. Another piece, exhib-
ited at the' Institute of Contempo-
rary Art in Boston and the River-
side Museum in New York, in-
volved the multiple projection
on a cluster of eight foot diame-
ter weather balloons. The artist
also staged the half hour media
mix prologue to the play "The
Beard" by Michael McClure, seen
recently in New York. USCO is
currently commissioned by. the
New York State Council on the
Arts to .create an environment
utilizing strobe lighting. He re-
cently returned from the Fourth
International Experimental Film
Competition in Belgium where
his film with painter Yayoi Ku-
sama "Self Obliteration" won a
Jury Prize. As an added bonus,
his daughter Megan was born
this Christmas morning.
Mr: Yalkut will present sever-

al examples of his work during
the Festival. There will be a Pro-
jection Environment installed in
the Art Gallery of the University
Center, another installation will
be seen during the "Terminal Ex-
perience" to be held at the Cin-
cinnati Union Terminal and
Scie:rice..Center on Saturday' eve-
ning/April 6th. Assisted by the
Rockefeller Project (Speech and
Theater Department and Play-
house in the Park), Jud Yalkut
will coordinate campus partici-

pants in a Creative Film Work-
shop which will document the
Festival events. These films will
be seen at the Festival's conclu-
sion at the University Center on
April 7th.

JO,nCiS Mek,as
Jonas Mekas is now a familiar

name to many at the University
of .Cincinnati. His first' appear-
ance' at the University in 1966 oc-
curred when he acted as replace-
ment for the French filmmaker,
Jean Luc-Godard who was unable
to make his scheduled appear-
ance. Jonas returned 'for the
Spring Arts Festival in ·1967
when he "premiered" portions
from his latest work entitled "My
Diaries" and participated in a
symposium, now published and
available under the title, "Cin-
ema Now." He has been a con-
tinuing source of information, ad-
vice and help to the University
Film Society .and has shown
great. interest in its work.
In addition to being a film-

maker in his own right (Gun of
the Trees, The Brig, Hallelujah
the Hills with Adolfas Mekas
and others) , Jonas has been per-
haps the most influential of the
"underground" f i 1m m a k e I' s
which he prefers to call the' New
Cinema. In 1950, he started
FILM CULTURE which is now
regarded as the main source' of
comment and information on in-
dependent filmmaking. He later
helped to bring' filmmakers to-
gether to form the New Ameri-
can Cinema Group which in 1962
developed into the Filmmakers'
Coo per ative and Distribution
Center. The Film-makers' Cin-
ematheque is another of his con-
cerns as is the weekly column in
THE VILLAGE VOICE which he
writes. In his "Introduction to
the Amer i can Underground
Film," Sheldon Renan has writ-
ten of Jonas Mekas: "With a
poet's passion and a peasant's
shrewdness, Jonas Mekas has
helped lift personal film-making
in America out of The Abyss!'
Mr. Mekas will be present dur-

ing the Festival and will mainly
be involved with filmmaking. He
is being commissioned to make
a full-length film under the spon-
sorship of the Rockefeller Proj-
ect (Speech and Theater Depart-
.ment and The Playhouse in the
Park) with the assistance of the
University Film Society. The film
will deal with Cincinnati and' its
people and is expected to be an
important addition to the New
Cinema. -
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When you look at your own future ...
and wonder which way is up .•. think of
today's vital growth industry ... Banking.
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look the progressive way ... look to
Central National Bank of Cleveland.
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Career Opport~nities
, MONDAY, APRIL 1

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK
OF CLEVELAND

B-Business Administration, Account-
ing, Marketing, Economics; Arts &
Sciences

COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE CO.
B-All majors
DIAMOND NATIONAL CORP.
B-Chemistry; Accounting, Economics,
Management

HAMIL TON COUNTY PUBLIC
SCHOOLS

B,M-8pecial Education (Speech &
Hearing Therapy)

JOSEPH HORNE COMPANY
B-All majors with interest in retail-
ing ,

SUMMER-retailing opportunities for
those living in the Pittsburgh area

DAVID J. JOSEPH COMPANY
B-Business Administration; Arts &
Sciences-MALE STUDENTSONLY

PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF THE DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA

B-Education-all areas
TRAVELER'S INSURANCE CO.
B;M-Business Administration; Arts
& Sciences; Math

TUESDAY. APRIL 2
ALLEN·BRADLEY COMPANY
B,M-Mechanical, Electrical, Industrial
Engineering

BEECHER AREA SCHOO'LS
(Flint Michigan)

B,M-Elementary Education; Second-
ary-Art, Business, Women's Physi-
cal Education, Home Economics,
Industrial Arts, English, Math,
Special Education

CHANDLER'S SHOE STORE
A,B-Marketing; or those with interest
in marketing

FRANCIS I. DU PONT & COMPANY
M-Finance, Economics; any MBA
with interest in sales

HARTFbRD INSURANCE GROUP
B-All non-technieal majors
HOSPITAL CARE CO,R,PORATION
B-Accounting, Marketing, Manage-
ment, Ecoriomdcs

MIFFLIN LOCAL SCHOOLS _
(Columbus, Ohio)

B,M-Elementary Education; Second-
ary-i--Eng'ltsh, Boy's Physical Educa-
tion (Assistant Coaches and Head
Basketball Coach), Social Studies,
Science, Math

NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL LAUNDRIE'S
B-Business Administration
SHILLITO'S
A-Retailin,g
B-Economics, Sociology, Psychology,
Clothing and Textiles

B,M-Business Administration
SUMMER-Junior Students --Market-
mg, Business Administration, Eco-
nomics, Retailing ,

BURROUGHS WELLCOME &
COMPANY, INC.

B-All Majors
, CAMP WISE OF THE CLEVELAND

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
SUMMER-Education, Psychology,
Sociology

GENERAL TELEPI-JONE COMPANY
OF KENTUCKY

B~Electrical Engineering .
e, C. MURPHY COMPANY
B-Business Administration; Arts &
Sciences .

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO:
B-Business Administration
OHIO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
B,M-Engine,ers with interest in
sanitary engineering

READING SCHOOLS
B,M-Elementary-K·5, Reading
Consultants; Grades 6-7-Science,
Industrial Arts, Language; High
School-German, Science, Driver
Education, Business Education (with
coaching preferred)

R. J. REYNOLDS- TOBACCO CO.
B-Business Administration, Market-
ing; Arts & Sciences

SOUTH REDFORD SCHOOL DISTRiCT
(Detroit, Michigan)

~B-K-6; Elementary-Music, Physical
Education; Speech Therapy; Second-
ary-Math, Science, Art, English,
History, Languages, Physical Edu-
cation, Business Education

WAYNE COMMUNITY SCHOO,LS
(Wayne, Michigan)

B,M-K·12 Education
FRIDAY, APRIL s.

ARVIN INDUSTRIES, INC.
B-Mechanical Electrical Engineering
CAMP SEQUOIA
SUMMER-Camp Counselors
CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS'
B,M-Elementary; Secondary-English,
Math, Science, Women's Physical
~ducation, Special Education

CUYAHOGA COUNTY WELFARE .» -

DEPARTMENT
B-Arts & Sciences, Sociology, Psy-
chology, Anthropology

FEDERAL HIGHWAY
ADMINISTRATION

B,M-Engineering; Accounting, Busl-
ness Administration

LIPTON TEA COMPANY
B,M-Business Administration- _
Marketing

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY
B-Economics, Arts & Sciences
,B,M,D":-Marketing ,
JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM & ~ONS, INC.
B-Chemical, Mechanical, Electrical
Engineering

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
B-Electrical, Mechanical Engineer-ing

WYOMING PUBLIC SCHOOLS
(Wyoming, Michigan)

B-Art
B,M-Elementary; Physical Education,
Special Education; Librarian

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3
ASHLAND CITY SCHOOLS
(Ashland, Ohio)

B,M-Elementary (K-6);iecondary
Education, Physical Education, K·12
Psychologist

GENERAL ADJUSTMENT BUREAU,
INC. '

B-Business Administration; Arts &
Sciences

AIR FORCE CONTRACT MANAGE.
MENT DIVISION

B,M-Aerospace, Electrical, Industrial,
Mechanical Engineering; Business
Administration, Pre-Law; Psychology

HAMILTON COUNTY WELFARE
DEPARTMENT

B,M-Sociology, Psychology; other
majors with interest in public wel-
fare work

INTERNATIONAL TELEPHONE &
TELEGRAPH CORPORATION

H,M-Mechanical, Electrical and
Industrial Engineering

OHIO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
B-Microbiology, Biology
ST. LAWRENCE HOSPITAL
B-Pharmacy, Medical Technology,
Home Economics-Dietetics

STATE FARM INSURANCE CO.
B-Accounting, Industrial Manage-
ment, Industrial Relations

B,M-Math
M-Finance
S,TEELCRAFT MANUFACTURING CO.
B-Business Administration; A-ecount·
Ing; Industrial Engineering ,

UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT
DIVISION U. S. STEEL CORP.

B--Mechanical, Electrical, Civil,
Chemical Engineering

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP LOCAL
SCHOOLS (Centerville, Ohio)

B-Elementary Education; Elementary
-Art. Physical Education' Second-
ary-English, Social Studi~s, Math,
Biology, Chemistry, Physics; Special
Education

M-Guidance Counselor
WEST CLERMONT SCHOOLS
(Amelia Ohio)

B,M-Elementary-K-6; Jr. High-Eng-
lish, Social Studies, Math; High
School-Math, Science, Industrial
Arts, Counselors '

WESTRECO, INC.
B,M,D-Chemistry, Chemical Engineer-
ing; Microbiology

THURSDAY, APRIL 4
BRUNSWICK CORPORATION
SUMMER-Accounting (Summer rn-.
tern Program)

Just getting 3weeks of shaves per charge Even a 115/220 voltage selector. Altogether,
(nearly twice as many as any other r e- more features than any other shaver ... And
chargeable) is goodreason for going .with for strictly cord shaving: The new Norelco
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and rotary blades that shave so close we dare ,Alii:,::,;:, - ful motor than ever before.
any blade to match a Norelco. Proof: inde- ,r.,..:, Same close-shaving Micro-
pendent laboratory tests showed that, in the:"" "", groove heads. Try -either.
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Works WIth or WIthout a cord. --::<:::" , '

--, / the close, fast, comfortable electric shave.
@1968 North American Philips Company, Inc., 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N. Y. 10017

MONEY: THE STORY OF AN ENGINEER
We all know, of course, that in this age of, technology

every engineering senior is receiving fabulous offers of
employment, but do we realize just how fabulous these
offers. are? Do we comprehend just how keenly industry
is competing? To illustrate, let me' cite the true and typi-
cal case of E. Pluribus Ewbank, a true and typical senior.
One day, last week while strolling across the M.1."C

campus, E. Pluribus was hailed by a portly and prosper-
ous man who sat, in a yellow convertible studded with
precious gem stones. "Hello," said the' portly and pros-
perous .man, "1 am Portly Prosperous, president of
American, Xerographic Data Processing and Birth Con-
trol, Incorporated. Are you a senior?"
"Yes, sir," said E. Pluribus.'
"Do you like this car?" said Portly.
"Yes, sir," said E. Pluribus.
"It's yours," said Portly.
'''Thanks, hey," said E. Pluribus.
"Do you like Personna' Super Stainless Steel Blades?"

said Portly.
"What clean living, clean shaven American does not?"

said E..Pluribus.
"Here is a pack," said Portly. "And a new pack will

be delivered to you every twelve minutes as long as you
live."
"Thanks, hey," said E. Pluribus.
"Would your wife like a mink coat?" said Portly.
"I feel sure she would," said E. Pluribus, "But I am

not married."
"Do you want to be?" said Portly.
"What clean living, clean shaven American does not?"

said E. Pluribus.
Portly pressed a button on the. dashboard of the con-

vertible and the trunk opened up and out came a nubile'
maiden with golden hair, rosy knees, a perfect disposi-
tion, and the appendix already removed. "This is Svet-
lana O'Toole," said Portly. "Would you like to marry her?"
"Is her appendix out?" said E. Pluribus.
"Yes," said Portly.
"Okay, hey," said E. Pluribus. .
"Congratulations," said Portly. "And for the happy

br ide, a set of :WO monogrammed prawn forks."
"Thanks, hey," said Svetlana.

~

"Now then," said Portly to E. Pluribus, "let us get
down to business. My company will start you at $75,000
a year. You will retire at full salary upon reaching the
age of 26. We will give you an eleven-story house made of
lapis lazuli, each room to be stocked with edible furniture.
Your children will 'receive a pack of Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades every twelve min utes as long as they
shall live. We will keep your teeth in good. repair and also
the teeth of your wife and children unto the third genera-
tion. We will send your dentist a pack of Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades every twelve minutes as long as
he shall live, and thereafter to his heirs and assigns ... ·
Now, son, I want you to think carefully about this offer.
Meanwhile here is 50 thousand dollars in small, un-
marked bills which places you under no obligation what-
soever." .
"Well, it certainly seems like a fair offer," said E.

Pluribus. "But there is something you should know. I am
not an engineer. In fact I don't go to M.1."C at all. I just
walked over here to- admire the trees. I am at Harvard,
majoring in Joyce Kilmer." /
"Oh,"- said Portly. ' '
"I guess 1 don't get to keep the money and the con-

vertible and the Personnas and the broad, do I?"- said E.
Pluribus. -
"Of course you do," said Portly. "And if you'd like the

job, my offer still stands."
* * * © 1968, Max Shulman

Speaking of wealth, if you want a truly rich, truly
luxurious shave, try Personna Blades.. regular or injec-
tor, with Btirma-Shaoe; regular or menthol. There's a
champagn~ shave ona beer budget!
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Campus,· Calendar
Friday/March 29/ 1968

'Americans" In Israel' Day;
Lawyer To SpeakIsrael i

Wilson Aud....:....a:3<lp.m,
SUNDAY, MARCH 31
Recital-SigmaAlpha Iota-

- 'CCM Recital Hall-2:30 p.m.
·World At Your Door-"Our Great

Southwest"-Wilson Aud.-2:30 p.m,
OboeRecital-John Wildman-

CCMRecital Hall--4:30 p.m.
Piano Recital-TomMann-

- 'CCMRecital Hall-7:00 p.m.
Chorale Home Concert-

Corbett Aud.-7:30 p.m,
·Bruce Baile, Filmmaker-

G.reatHaIl-8:00 p.m.:
MONDAY, APRIL 1
Psychology Golloquim-

401BUniv. Center-3:15 p.m.
Dance Club-Ping Pong Room

, Univ. Center-7:00 p.m.
"Meet the Candidates"-

401BUniv. Center-7:00 p.m,
Piano Recital-MelissaHolbrook-

.. . CeM Recttal Hall-7:00p.m.
IFC-Exec. Conf. Room,

. Univ. Center-7:3<l p.m.
·Nam June Paik with Charlotte . /

Moorman-Great Hall-8:00 p.m.
, TUESDAY, APRIL 2 .
French TableS:-

221Univ. Center-12:00 p.m,
AAUP--401B Univ. ~enter-7:3<l p.m.

MARCH 29_APRIL 5 225Univ. Center-12:00 p.m.
•Admission Charge ·Peter Kubelka, FiGlmmakHerl-I-8'OO

FRIDAY MARCH 29 . reat ar . p.m.
-, SATURDAY, MARCH 30

SPRINGARTSFESTIVALBEGINS Central Admissions Open House-
Chess Club-221 Univ. Center Fieldhouse-9:oo a.m.

-12:00 p.m, Springfield Youth Symphony-
Student Activities Board- Corbett Aud.-2:30 p.m.

·Charles Lloyd Quartet-

COUNTRY WEAR FOR LADIES
Leon Fine

,WA.LNU~T:HIl.-LS,
LUTHERAN CHURCH
, ~~1W,,';. Howard Taft Rd. ~

George.S, Steensen - Pastor .
STUDENTS A.ND FACULTY WELCOME

10:303. m..Worship>'S~ryice
Church School 9:15

Full Communiontst Sunday.of.every 'month
.':. N~edTransportation?

Phone 541-2882 or 961-6271

II

P
E'"
T'
I
T
I
o
N
S

'MEN"'S ADVIS'ORY
and

:,COLLE·GE.,C,HAIRMAN'
AvaiI4,ble at 'pniver~itY'CenterDesk. .. . ,

GET '~"()URS SOON
<'\' ," • ~ '..' ,','" -.:... ," ;

Habonim and the Hillel Foun-
dation, have designated Tuesday,
April 2, as "Americans in Israel"
Day; at UC. The day's events will
include a lecture by Leon Fine,
noted Tel Aviv lawyer, and coun-
seling and distribution of litera-
ture on Israel programs. The
literature will be available in the

J
Rhine Room lobby.
Mr. Fine is 35 and was born and

raised in New York City. He re-
ceived his B.A. from Uc. in 1953
and his LL.D from New York
University in ,1955. Following ad-
mission to the New '~York Bar in
1955, he practiced law in . New
York City until 1961 when he
settled in Israel.
Mr. Fine learned Hebrew and

passed the Israeli Bar examina-
tions. He served as an assistant
to the Tel Aviv District Attorney,
worked in the .Israeli Foreign
Minist~y, and is an active mem-
ber of. the Association of Ameri-
cans and Canadians.. He also ser-
ves as an attorney for student
volunteers who are in Israel un-
der Jewish Agency auspices.
Tuesday, he will speak at12:45

in Room 435 of the University
Center. His topic will be "Ameri-
cans in Israel: Who .are they and
why do they come? ,; .
For further information contact'

Ed Goldman at the Hillel House,
or PaUl.,F;ngerman,at 761-0585.

PLATFORM OF THEUNIVERSITY, PARR
Glen .Weissenb~~g~r'·','Candid~te
for .Student B9dy .President

The Role of the Student
Body President in an E,x-
panded Stu den t Govern-
ment:
The University Party proposes

the formation of an executive
'branch of the Expanded Student
Government. This will be ac-
complished through the unified
coordination of existing executive
of Presidents, unlike' the present
structure of StudehtGovern-
ment. 'This new b6dy;the Council
of Presidents, unlie the present

.' Cabinet of Presidents, will have
actual administrative and executive powers. Chaired by the' President of
the Student Body, members of the Council will be the President-of <

M.R.H.A., President of Women's Housing Council, President of A.W.S:,
Class Presidents, Board Presidents and Presidents of the, Interfraternity
and Panhellenic Councils.

The University Party proposes' the. formation of an" Administrative
Board of the University. Meeting bi-weekly, this board will be comprised
of the President of the University, the Provost for Academic Affairs, the
Dean of Students and the President of the Student Body. The function of
the Administrative Board shall be to actively define and distinguish be-
tween the responsibilities of Student Government and the University,
Administration. Furthermore, the Board will establish channels of com-
munication among .administration, faculty and students.

In this expanded role, the Student Body President must establish
and develop direct communication with the Student Body. This will be
accomplished by:

1. Open weekly meetings between the Student Body President and all
interested students. '

2. Regular surveys and referenda of Student Opinion on campus
issues.

3. Publication of a Student Government Newsletter to' inform the
Student Body -of all student government activities and issues.

In this expanded role, the Student 'Body .President is responsible for
the coordination of and communication between all brands of Student
Government. In this capacity, he will be the spokesman for the Student
Body and must be capable of articulating and representing the attitudes
of all students in all areas of student government. In addition to coordin-
ation and communication, the Student Body President must seek the
active involvement of students in their government.

In'tergroup Communications:
The University Party supports the development by' Student Govern-

ment of academic programs for the orientation of students to their role
in race relations.

The University Party supports the expansion of the. Human Relations

Commission with the hope of involving students of all races in all areas of
student activities. , ,

The University Party strongly feels that students of all races-should
be 'involved in the planning level of student government goals to assure
programs and activities-of interest to all students.

Academic Affairs:
. 'The University' Party proposes that Student Government .seek. the

, improvement and the correction of inadequacies within the existing aca-.
:demic adyisory;,System.., '.

The University Party proposes. that Student, Government
support the interests of students in the followingareas:

1. A limited pass-fail grading system . . f , • ,

2. Regulations on class attendance
3: Student participation on academic committees' in such areas

curriculum planning and degree requirements
4. Enrollmentand Size'of classes

Campus Facilities:
The University. Party proposes that Student Government should seek

the, improve~ent and expansion of:
-1. Parking facilities·> ,

, I

2. Campus .poltce and general protection of students
3. Dining facilities
4. Campusstudylounges
5.~Lighting of campus buildings including residence halls and the

Iibrary
6. General maintenance of .the grounds, residence halls and academic

buildings, '. - ' .

Student Programming 6' Administration':
The University Party proposes that Student Government should sup- .

port present plans for a unlfledcoordinating board for convocations, con-
certs and programs of student interest.

The University Party proposes that Student Government should seek
the enlargement of the student section in the Fieldhouse.

The University Party proposes that Student Government should in-
sure full student .participation in the forthcoming Sesquicentennial
Program.

The University Party proposes that Student Government should in-
clude class offices for the Freshmen.

Student Rights and Privileg1es:
,The University Party proposes that. Student Government should sup-

port the interests of students concerning the issue of beer on campus.
, The University Party 'strongly believes the students have the right

to be informed of the application and allocation of monies derived from
student fees. '

The University Party believes that students have the right to increase
their influence in the administration of student and Universityaffairs,
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UC Schedules OpenH"ouse
For Fall, Freshman C'lass
This weekend next Fall's fresh-

man class and their parents will
have the opportunity to enjoy
UC's hospitality, see the campus,
and meet the students and person-
nel. The twenty-second UC Open
House .is scheduled to take place
under the sponsorship of Cincin-
natus and the various 'college tri-
bunals with between 600 and 700
guests expected to attend.
The women will ,be housed in

Daniels Hall and the various so-
rority houses on campus. Men
will be housed in Calhoun Hall
and fraternity houses. -Most are
expected to arrive, on Saturday
morning, with registration being
the first order of business.
Activities are planned for the

entire day, beginning with a con- '
vocation in the Fieldhouse at 9:30
a.m. Shari Baum, UC Open House
Chairman 'Wi II welcome the
guests to UC, followed by Dr.
Garland G. Parker, Vice Provost
of 'Admissions and Records; Mr.
John C. Hattendorf, Director of
Admissions and Mr. Robert Mur-
ray, President of the Senior Glass,
among others.
After the Convocation the va-

rious Colleges will conduct tours
of ther respective buildings, fol-
lowed by lunch in either Siddall
Dining, Room, or the Columbia

TRI DeLTS

The annual Delta Delta Delta -,
I Service Proiects' Scholarships
Competition will be held from
April r to ,A'pril 30, 1968. All
full time undergraduate wom-
en students on the UC campus
are eligible to apply. Appli-
cants should be well qualified
students, showing promise of

IIvaluable service in their ehe-
sen field and future communi-
ties. Academic record, contri-
• bution to campus life, and fln-
anelal need, are points to be

I eensldered,
All local winners are auto-

matically 'eligible for one of
the $1000 National Delta Delta
Delta Service Proiects awards.
Applications are available
from the Dean of Women or
Service Proiects Chairman of,
Delta Delta' Delta. Completed
applications must reach the
SPC' of Tri-Delt or the Dean
of Women by April 30th.

Guest .Episcopal Minister "Asks-Question-
"Is Honest 'Faith 'I?ossible Today?"Room in the Student Center. A

. tour of Calhoun and Siddall Halls The Reverend William N. Haw-
are also planned with the men .Tey, Episcopal minister .at the.

. ' , University of Cincinnati and
free to check-in to Calhoun, and member of the United Christian
the women returning to Daniels to Ministries staff, will ·lead seven
check in. At 1:30 Daniels will be non-sectarian seminars during
entertaining the women with an the spring quarter in response. to
. h the question, "Is an Honest Faith
informal coke party on -t e Possible in Our Time?" The con-
eleventh, floor. tent of the course will include
\A cooed square dance will be material' drawn from .contempo-

held on Saturday af~ernoon in rary philosophy, theology, and
the Women's Gym WIth profes- the poets.
sional .callers.' The visiting par- Mr. -Hawley has stated that
ents wI~1attend a tea and confer- "skepticism and disenchantment
ence .wIth the Personnel Deans at regarding traditional standards
3:30 m the Great Hall of the Stu- and values pervade everything
dent Center. today. Institutional religion, the
The highlight of Saturday's ac- conventional morality, and much

tivities will be 'held that night- ,'of what has passed for . law and
the boat ride and dance, held on justice have become discredited."
the "S. S. Chaperone." Buses will -' Reverend Hawley had served
load at 6:00 p.m. in front of. the for eight" years as Dean of Stu-
Main Library, with the boat dock- dents at the Divinity School of
ing at 11:00. At this time the men the University of Chicago before
and women will return to their moving to Oxford, Ohio in 1956.
respective lodgings for the night. There he served as Vicar of Holy
The future freshman' will leave Trinity Church and Episcopal

UC on Sunday morning. It is . Chaplain, to faculty and students
hoped that through this short vis- _ at Miami University and Western
it to campus they will gain a College for Women. In July of
fuller understanding and farnili- 1966 he assumed his, present as- -
arity with it by fall. signment at UC. He was educated

in Cincinnati public schools, took
his A.B. degree- at Ohio Wesleyan
University, and did his graduate
work at the University of Chi-
cago.
The -seminar, rwhich .will be

principally dialogic, permitting
the content to be organized in re- . ~---- _
lation to developing discussion. ~-------------ai
will be offered at two alternate A
times. They are scheduled at 5:00
on Mondays and at 7:00 on Thurs- CRE'DIBLE
days beginning on April' 8th and
continuing through M,ay23rd:The ALTE'RNATIVE
meetings will be held at the UCM
House, 2699 Clifton Avenue. '

Registration will be limited to 15
persons for each group, so those
interested can call, the office at
861-5933 or by leaving their
name, address, and phonenum-
bel' with the secretary at the
House. .

PRE-CANA CONFERE'N:CES
at U.C. NEWMAN CE'NTER'

2685 Stratford Ave.

Wednesdays at 8:0'0 p.m,

"

beginning We~nesday,April 3·

'THE CLIFTON CHURCH
OF RELI.GIOUS' SCIENC·E

3352 Jefferson Ave.,
invites you to attenclits various activities

. SU~DAY MORNING WORSHIP, 11:00 A.M.
YOUTH ,FELLOWSHIP, THURSDAY, 6:00P.M.

-CLASS, THURSDAY, 8:00 P.M.
Also, hear "CREATIVE THOUGHT FOR TODAY" SUNDAYS,
10:15 A.M., station WZIP, 1050 AM, 92.5 FM onyour·dial.

Corisultationby' appointment.
For further information contact:

Rev. David L. Downing, Minister-Practitioner
Phone: 281·9000

Lookhere,
.Wra - -

Super" -Specio"1
SAMPLES and D.J. COIPIE'S,
Reg: $4.98-$5.98-$6.98 Value

3/$5.00 YOU\R CH'OICE!

GOiODIE1S'DISCOUN:T RECORDS
227 W. McMillan

"At GoodWs DiJscountIs A Business, Not A Slogan."

'f~~O!~t,~B
./

KSNWOOD MALL.
March 30,1968

Sure you love your Wrangler:IDJeans. But
it's time you learned that Wrangler makes
sportswear with the same knowing touch that's
made you the Wrangler~phile you are today.
Permanent press plaid shirt with soil release
finish. Blue, bone, green $5. Canvas weave
jeans in blue, whiskey, loden, banana, $4.50.·

Snap-front, 30-inch jacket. Washable,
water-repellent. Navy, red, green, $6. '

Wrangler®Sport,5wear
Wremember the "W"is silent!

W .• A. Guenther ,Co. Kink's D.ept. Stores
Laynes .Store Soi's St9re

~.
SCHOTT BUICK-OPEL.
.4301 Montgomery Road

Cincinnati

Norwood, Ohio
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Now. PICtying-'SlowDaltce'; 'Physicists'
by Michael Weiner

Presently playing at the Edge-
cliff Academy, now a completely
professional Equity theater, is
Friedrich Duerrenmatt's "T h e
Physicists." It will run through
April 6 and there are tickets
available,
Duerrenmatt is considered the

foremost contemporary dramatist
writing in the German language.
"The Physicists" opened in. Zur- .
ich in 1962 and' was an' inter-
national .success. Translated into
English, the play has been lauded
both -in London and on Broadway
in New York.
.The play' is significant, pro-

. vocative, .and, definitely worth'
seeing. 'It presents us with the,
problem .of the increasingly more
evident clash between science and
'morality. Is it true that there
are scientific discoveries which
should never be made, or if so
made, never disclosed to mankind'
for mankind's own sake? Duer-
renmatt says definitely yes! Given
enough knowledge man will de-
stroy 'himself and it should ideal-
istically be-the scientists' respon-
sibilitynot to let this happen."
But Duerrenmatt's pessimism is
complete. Even if the responsi-
bility isrecognized and shoulder-
ed by rational moral beings, there
will always arise irrational im-

moral beings to usurp and exploit
even the most closely guarded
knowledge. OUr future is hope-
less, our ultimate doom an obvi-
ous certainty.
"The Physicists" , however, is

not, as' the theme might imply,
a play whose' message, is 'deliver-
ed with the heavy hand. of
solemnity. The setting is of 'all
places, a madhouse and the action
proceeds hysterically through
moods of farce, melodrama, mys-
tery, tragedy' and absurdity to
entertain an extremely wide vari-
ety of theatrical appetites-strong
medicine with a universally ap-
pealing taste.
Nevertheless, although m 0 r e

than adequately produced" I ain
afraid the Edgecliff company does
not do "The Physicists" 'all the
justice it deserves.
Directed by John Going In an

imaginative and elegant set by,
Jay Depenbrock, the play begins
with a womans body, allegedly
dead, lying upstage-indeed the
audience had to step over .the
said corps to get to their seats'-
a rather effective bit of business.
The police arrive, including Stan-

Music Echo I
'1· Nifty, Fifty, and Micky?·
------ by Jeff Mitchel

.3) Hey, Cabdriver. It's a real
thrill to see those boys who have
done so much for contemporary
music' come busting back with a'
real powerhouse of a song. Is the
rumor tr-ue that Frank Zappa
wroteund produced this song for
the Ames Brothers? Ames Bra-
thers. Doesn't their very name
send chills up your spine?
4) Vaalerie. It is justioo

groovy! Oh, wow! Oh, double
wow! ! They are so darling.
Mickey is -my favorite. Alliance Francaise is bringing
5) Playbo~ - ~ou just k new to UC Campus a thoroughly un-

~rom th~ first tim: you heard conventional revival of Alfred de
It that It, was destined to cap- Musset's "0Il ne badine pas avec
ture that coveted number. ~ne I'arnour" ("No' T r i f I i n s with
spot on The Ch~rt. The s~lI'rmg Love"). There will bea single
voca!s coupled wIth. fant~stic pro- performance in Wilson .Auditori-
du:ctIon and drama!Ic lyrics made. urn on Thursday evening April 4.
this song by Marvin and Suzya , .."
sure-fire smasharoonie. The company of young actors,
Do ,you see' what I' mean, Mr. several of w~o~, appeare-~. here

'Mitchel?This musical nausea, last ~s~,~s?n I~ FouI'1ber~I~s de
this utter dribble, has just got to Scapin; .Is from the: Pans-b~sed
go! So please, in your never- o~gaD;1zab~nk:nowna~ Produc~Ions
ending search for good music, let D Aujourd hui. Their ..'sec. 0 n ~
us know if something good is re- American '.tour opened l~st wee•.•.
leased as a single-because' we ~t the Hunter. Coll:ge .Theatre
won't hear it. It will be stuck m. ~ewY:o!kG~tYWIth excellent
"bubbling under the Hot 100." c~Ibcal reviews inThe New York.
Just one .more thing, Mr. TImes an~·elsewhere., ','

Mitchel. When. the'administra- Productions. D~AujoUl;<l'hlli}'/has
tion finds' out. who, the Fugs .are". .to. its ·credila, repertoire, of more
will theylet-the group be in the than 400utstandin,g.;,dramatic pro-
Arts Festival? ductions. ·'f,he.se '.include' ,plays by,

, Eve'r a.fan, , Ione~co~:/Be;ckett,'1ennessee)Wil-
Johnny 'Walker e Iiams; Brecht, Leroi Jones, and

,0ther'C9ntempqraries as-wel] as,

ProfRow ell·MlIkes'·¥'> is?e't· "'" ~~v.~~:~.••~~.~Ph~~f.':.:a~;.~~
, . .e". ' " " . . ;-- .' . . speare, 1'4'oher.~i' and, Racine.

. .. . .' .. '. . Outside of Paris; its dramatic-pro-
Dr .. LeWIS.E. Rowen,. assocIat~ -: . Before COInIng to Cincinnati, ductions .'ai~"st1,lged JQr.'tbe Mai-

dean .and director of Grad~~~e,~'.....Dr.R?weR t~ught ,a~:Jhe:·1.Jniver- sons.'de. C~ltuFe<tIiatare:atpres-c
Studies attheUniverslty of Cin-" sity 'of' Oklahoma" and' Indiana' ent-afeature of"aJmost,~aU···~tties·
cinnati College-Conservatory of. University. He ,~eceivedthea~ch- in Franc;~' and.for,the'an,nual
Music, has begun a 15-week re- elor oi Music; degree with . dis- dram'atic~estiva.l~ in.'~utic~~. Mi-
search ·trip to Scandinavia and tinc~ion and the Ph.D. deg~ee in la~, Prague, B<lde.~7Baden,;·.Ma·
. " .. mUSIC theory from,:the;,~a~tman drid, Brussels" andotber;centers

th~ SOVIetUnion, under the Jomt, 'School of Music Rocheste'l:New in .Europe and along,thenorth
sponsorship of the American-York. ';~'" ....'~,'coast oCAfrica.
Scandinavian Foundationand the, >' ..' ...,,;>r, ".".' ' . ,';, .. ,;., ........,,<t
University of Cincinnati. .During 'fP""~I"~:;';t>"'I' T·;··· ''',; '. 1:1'" ),·',·A~~'~;:",.· ...i". b',.;'····~'....:11
t~e. Spring ~uarter, .1968"he will .···,····.:QY' ~~F.{I .oro ··,·Y,I"·\I,4;~i!+lr'.';'1,09,: .
VISIt a leading musIcschooland,'~;,.\>.:"»<:·";<·' ., ;~ .. ".,.,\,.'1"'-,""":0/
libraries in. ·Dertlpark,.Norway,' , .•Tl1,e:r~~a.ter'~/;)~paitme~fssee:, ,'~;~';;:;~~IlI~~:i::;eX:~lores"and,
Finland, and the' Soviet 'Union. first- production. ;9f,'"the spring \ combI.J;le~., se~P.'lInglY:' :unr,elat~d\
H" 1 . t : '. d f"d' quarter is William Hanley's. "Slow ~hem~S''lnto;i"a:~l.1~~ment,on guilt.
~s ionges ~erlO 0 .r~sI ence Dance on the Killing Ground," in ·gen~~aJ<':';, ;,

WIll be _h~o months In Stock- 'It opened last night in Studio r01" Chuck Cooper., to whom "Slow
holm/Upsala, Sweden. Wilson. Auditorium and will play; .Dance" ,pr~sents .his .firs1.Inajor
A well known author, compos- through Saturday. I -ean.saywith- dramatic~role~ aU~ckshis·.diffi-

er and. organist, .Dr. Rowell is co- out reservation that this' produc-' cult. characteriz~tiOI1 ,admiralbly.
author of a recently-published tion is excellent., . '.,." ~e d,~pvers .wi,tty,.~~ents .o.n

. f t t . thee "Th 'Directed by Dick Von Hoene hfe WIth skillful .timing and IS,serIes 0 ex 5 m eory.'. e 1 ' . .' l' ' II ." f . h" '., h ' .. " ;. < as part of his Master: of Theater ~tera y rIg tening' w en ...emo-.
~at~rIalsa~d Structure of Mu- Arts degree, the play is totally b?ns exp.lode,-hls~omplex person-
SIC, now WIdely used throughout absorbing from first moment 'to ality, HIS:.l0Il1y· 'weakn~~s' 11:s
the country. His compositions in- 'last. Chuck Cooper ..stars in <the m severa.I: sudden transitions I~
elude the "Recitative and Varia- leading role of Randall, a troubled moon .~h~ch appear to. b,e. a .bit
t; A b J .' h .young Negro fugitive whose IQ' toodelIbe.rate .for reality s sake.Ions' on an yre y eremia ", ." , .' '.' , ,..'.
Clark" pre . . d b Briti h indicates utter gemous. MISS Sharon Kandelson, a Cincinnati

. • rmeree y rr .IS '. or-'8haron' Kandelson's featured. as girl, is entirely convincing as a
ganist, Peter Hurford, during the a homely coed whose problem Bronx native, no easy trick if
Cincinnati music school's vrecent- is;-pregnancy and solution is abor- you know the dialect, and conveys
Centennial celebration. tion. And Tom Warner, veteran sufficient power and intellect in
Dr. Rowell's primary research .UC 'performer, plays the. old a tough situation..

interests ar~"in the field of his- .imrnigrant shopkeep:r who s e Tom Warner turns in the most
t . 1 .-. t'h'" th d store forms the setting for .the outstandingly professional per-
orrca mUSIC' eory, eory p~ - clash of all three characters' Iormance ras Mr. Glas, the Ger-
agogy, organ and choral mUSIC. lives. The issues are racial Tela- Irian immigrant, a good man bear-
He is currently translating the tions, illegitimacy, and Nazi war ,ing the burden of suffocating
MUSICA of Adam yon Fulda. crime guilt; it is fascinating to guilt.

(Ed. Note---Mr., Mitchel felt
that the following letter to him
from a UC student is interest-
ing enough to comprise his en-
tire column this week.)

/I Dear Mr. Mitchel:
,I have read your column with
great interest and hope that you
will continue' with, the same in-
triguing material. "However, I
feel that you' have neglected" one
important part of rock and roll-
the ~Bi,gTen', the 'Plenty Twen-
ty', the 'Purty Thirty', the 'Sporty
Forty', the 'Nifty Fifty', etc. In
other words, The Chart.
I am' sure you have often felt

what I do, that' the groovy new
discs that are really making it
cannot get any worse. But lately,
it's become unbearable. For. in-
stance:
1) The Ballad of Hickory 'Hollis

Ram-what is this song 'about?"
I 'do, not understand its subtle
philosophical and' moral intent.
But that's okay, because the dy-
namicperformance by that soul-
. ful Mr. O. C. Smith is just too
much. He is certainly one of
the young and upcoming signifi-
cant artists of our time.
2)L. David Sloan is just too

great' for .words ... It has" simply
got to he the grea test thing since ' .
Doris Day's rocking version :'of
Home on the Electric Range. -

'"

.~--

ley Carmichael of UC'sMum-
mer's Guild, and farsically in-
spect, detect, and neglect the
evidence-cleverly done, .ibut too
slowly. Then the police inspector
played by Harold Cherry, inter-
views the occupants of the scene
of the crime. The occupants are
three mad physicists and the
scene of the crime is a rather
very poor as' the harried and
unusual asylum. But Cherry is
a frustrated detective. He tries
very hard for laughs and reo,
ceives almost nothing for his
overacted. efforts. The physicists,
however, played by David Zirlin,
Robert O'Neil, and Robert Baines,
are marvelous. Baines, whose role
comes to dominate the, play, is
especially impressive throughout.
The plot thickens. We meet

the chief physicist, hunchbacked
_Fraulein Doktor, Von Zahnd, play-
ed by Marie Geist. Miss Geist
is very/ competent in her un-
glamorous role. a fine actress
who is shocking in the play's
final moments.
Also commendable for support-

ing roles were Jean. Vinson and
Paddy Edwards. : Patrick King,

Burt Workman (Mummer's Guild),
and Buford Bryant offered several
moments of austere comedy; and
Steven Gerber, James Dreskin
and Roderic Quinn did adrnir-
£.iblyin miniscule roles.
With an overall fine' cast it is

my considered opinion. that with
better direction the few detract-
ing flaws in "The Physicists"
would never have materialized. .I
have already mentioned Harold
.Cherry's botched portrayal - I
don't think it was all his. fault.
Pantomine sequences were re-
peated I suppose for a cohesive
effect-too slow the first time.
They . were doubly boring the
second. Andvalthough an 'im-
prisonment device of lowered /

, bars around the set was effective
in the final scene, why the
action wascomplicated iby search-
lights from. nowhere and with
absolutely no purpose is not
only beyond me, but, actually' re-
pugnant as a pseudo-artistic and
purely sensational "happening"
effect. It's a shame that these
flaws - exist to mar slightly an
otherwise well-directed produc-
.tion;

'On·Ne' Bodine Pas' Unveiled;
I • ..•.

Several Innovations Featu.red
"No Trifling with Love" is' the

most popular of de Musset's ro-
mantic comedies, with a record
of more than 600 performances
at the Comedie-Francaise, al-
though it did not have its first
production until several years
after the poet's,' death~It was
composed in 1835 during the
break-up of de Musset's. love af-
fair with George Sand and staged
for the first time in Paris in 1861.
The director of the present

revival, Andre Ginsberger is best
known for his production of Sar-
tre's "Les Mouches" and also for
Saroyan's "My Heart's In the
Highlands." His objectives; Mr.
Ginsberger explains, have. 'been
fidelity to de Musset's master-
piece and a live .and modern
method of presentation.
The original":text has been re-

o stored and, in order to 'insure
continuity' of action.: special over-
.sized color slides have' been made
of .landscapes by Corot, de Mus-
set's' contemporary. These 'are
projected on three screens to
form a backgreund for the action,
which moves rapidly from place

to place within the confines of a
fancied .nineteenth century bar-
onial, estate.
Another ..innovation has to do

with the three comic characters
of the drama, 'two clerics and a
governess, intended by de Musset
as .grotesques, according to a
custom of his day. These are
presented as Daumier-like car-
toons that speak. For this feature
of the productionthe sound-track
was created by the Maison de
Culture at Amiens, France. The'
photography is the work of the
distinguished Parisian photog-
rapher Sophie Laverriere,
The musical setting is derived

from Johan. Hummel's "Concerto
for Trumpet. "
By the use of 20th-century stage

techniques and a fresh and origi-
.nal approach Director Ginsberger
has given new life to a famous'
nineteenth' century classic.
The ticket committee chairman,

6807 Vine' Street, Cincinnati, Ohio
. 45216, phone: 821-0790 or. 961·
1435, mayjbe contacted for fur-
ther Information. Tickets on sale
at the 'Union Desk:

Here are caricatures of some of the leading players inA~fredde
Musset's, "No Trifling With Love." , . *"~-",,,,,,,,~,,,,
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The cast will f eat u r e John
d'Arrnand as Geronimo, a rich
merchant of 18th century Bolog-
na; Sylvia Cooper and Gretchen
d'Armand, his daughters, Elisetta
and Carolina; H a r r i e t Beebe,
Fidalma, Geronimo's widowed.
sister;' David Weber, Paolino,
young 'clerk employed by Geroni-
mo; and Rafael de Acha, Count
Robinson, English nobleman and
prospective son-in-law.
. Tickets are $3.50 and now avail-
able at the Community Ticket
Office at Baldwin's, 29 W.Fourth·
Street. For information phone
241-1038. All seats are reserved.
An early sellout is expected for
both performances. Parking is
available' in the' CCM' garage-
50c a car. .

Opera To BeHeldAtCorbett Auditoriu im
A double "first" for Cincinnati

has been announced by U'C's Col-
lege-Conservatory of Music. 'On
April 4 aI1'J .7 at 8 p.m. in Cor-
bett Auditorium,' the school will
present the first performance
ever given in Cincinnati of Cima-
rosa's great comic (opera, "The
Secret Marriage," with Max Ru-
dolf conducting. This will be the
first full opera directed by Maes-
tro Rudolf. The distinguished Pro-
fessor of Music at CCM and Music
Director of the Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra, selected this
opera "because of its charm and
wit which have delighted opera
audiences for generations."

- For the Cincinnati premiere of
"The Secret Marriage," -sung in
~nglish, staging will be directed
by Italo Tajo, CCM's internation-
ally famed basso who played a
major part in the school's recent
successful production of "Prince
Igor." Musical preparation is by
Robert K. Evans, Chairman of
the CCM Opera Department. Sets
and costumes are by Will Steven
Armstrong, the nationally known
designer who created the scenery
and lighting for "Prince Igor."
An outstanding cast spotlights
CCM's most talented singers, in-
cluding regional winners of the
Metropolitan Opera Auditions

~~5thDimension" Visits Ciney

Sitting pretty before their concert Sunday at Cincinnati Gardens,
the Fifth Dimension exhibits as much Variety in fashion as they do
in music.

/' by Karen McCabe
"Your biggest job is getting'

that first start," said Fifth Di-
mension singer Bill Davis in an
informal press conference Tues-
day at the Terrace Hilton. For
his gr-oup, that first break came
early and easily-with the release
of their Grammy winning "Up
Up and Away."
The young performers - all

around 25, were a bit taken back
when their song received eight
awards in addition to the Gram-
my, but they didn't have much
time to rest on their laurels.
Since then, they've' been touring

the country, making appearances
, on' the Ed Sullivan show and re-
cording their new album "The
Magic Garden."

Concert Sunday
The pop. group with a soul sound

is appearing with Lou Rawls in
concert SundayvMareh 3Lat 8:00
p.m. at Cincinnati Gardens.

a -program of underground rock,
folk blues and bizarre comment

CAN BE HEARD AND 'FELT

WEEK NIGHTS - 10 P.M. - MIDNIGHT'

SATURDAY - 10 P.M.- 1 A.M. '

A CRUEL APRIL'--:FOOl'S JOKE

ON THE CINCINNATI ESTABLISHMENT

WEBN - FM • 102.7. STEREO

Love?
-,\ '

Concern is love.
Demonstrating is love.

Helping is love.
Commitment is love.

Interdependency is love.
Interaction is love.

A flower is. love.
A person is love.
Leamingis love.
Teaching is love.

Love ispower.

A thought to your future and to other futures is in order
now that you are prepared to do something. Are you pre-
pared to do something Where it really counts ?

Now that you have finished being taught, will you teach?

If you are a graduating senior anticipating a Bachelor's
degree by June '68, you may be eligible to teach ana full-
time basis in the Chicago Public Schools. In the Inner
City. Where you are needed. Arrange for an interview.
with a representative from the Chicago Public Schools
who will be recruiting on this campus soon.

For additional information and an interview, Jill in .the
coupon. Mail it.

SEE EUROPE .FOR. LESS!

ALL·STUDENT TRI~PS!

$397 10$1320,
,Travel in a small, congenial group
with other U. S. college studentS.
Join tour in Europe or'travel with
the group by shipo.r via TWA jet.
21 to 62-day trips in Europe -
prices include meals, hotels, sight.
seeing travel in Europe ••• trans.
Atlantic transportation .is extra.
Departures from June 5 to July
31. Sample trips:

* 21 days - Western Europe
plus Spain - .$397 .

* 43 dats :- All' of Western
Eu'rope - $601

* 47 days, - Wester"n Europe
plus Scandinavia _. '$906

* .58. days - .,West,ern ,Europe
'plusBerlin~ .,Poland, Russia,
,Cze,thoslovakia,:Spain-$1,085

See .your lo~al' tr.avelag~nt or
TWA or wrif;efol'\ fre~,foltl,er: '

'"

Meds exclusive- design gives you this extrase-
'cunty.an outerlayer of larger fibers to absorb
taster, blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers

, to store more, longer.
" ?~: _"~-," ". ~\:'. ';"ir.,,: ;"' .;*~-;-:-• _:J 0.-4

For sample box of 10, send 10¢ to Meds, Box 10-5,
Milltown. N.J. 08850. .lndlcate Regular 9r Super.

........•.
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BILL
OF

FARE

Burger Beer •...... 12~oz. Mur
Burger Pitcher ....•... %-Gal.
local Bottle Beer
II'rt" Hilitpohl,WlllIt.lnn
Out of Town Beer •
111I.,lst', St,oh'., Mill,,'.
Schlitz,Illck Lalttl, '11t.t

Soft Drinks 12-oz. 25c

12~OZ.steak Dinner .••..• 1.49
%-lb. Hamburger Plate •• 99c
Reuben via Walker .. ,... 99c
Corned Beef B9c
German ,Mett Plate ..•••• 79c
Huge Roast Beef Sandwich 69c
Pizzas •..••...... 64c and up

DUFF'S STEAK HOUSE
, "Where U. C. M'eets"

335 Calhoun 861-8345
Cincinnati. Ohio 45219
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Many .students have mistaken
notions" about the Campus Police
Force. They know very little
about what it is or what it actu-
ally does.
In talking with ..-'Paul . Steuer,

superjntendentoL the Campus
Police .Department, the complex-
ity of the organization was re-
vealed. It is much . more of an
integral part of the DC campus
than most Ipeople realize.
. The real misconception is that
the "campus cop" just drives
around campus all day long and
"passes out ~tickets' to people ille-
.gally parked. Contrary 'to this
belief, campus, police are' almost
entirely divorced from parking.
This is now under the direction
of Mr. Sipes, director of Staff
Services for DC. Parking be-
comes a policeproblem only if it
is a special situation, or has any-
thing to do with the movement
of traffic.
All 14 members oi the UC

Campus Police have been schooled
in the art of police work. The
Ohio General Assembly by virtue
of :;he""Peace Officer's Act" re-
quires a minimum schoel period
for all officers. Because of this
all DC men receive courses in

doyour
eenaet lenses lead

R'cleanlife?

Contact lenses can be
heaven ... or hell. They
may be a wonder of
modern science but just
the slightest bit of dirt
under the lens can make
them unbearable. In
order to keep your con-
tact lenses ascomforta-
ble and convenient as'
they were designed to be,
you have to take care of .
them. ,-
Until now you needed
two or more separate
solutions to properly pre-
pare and maintain your
contacts. You would
think that caring for con-
tacts should be as con-
venient as wearing them.
It can be with Lensine.
Lensine is the one lens
solution for complete
contact-lens care. Just a
drop or two, before you
insert your lens,coats and
lubricates it allowing the
lens to float more freely
in the eye's fluids. That's

because Lensine is an
"isotonic" solution,
which means that it
blends with the natural
fluids of the eye.
Cleaninq your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign de-
posits on the lenses. And
soaking your contacts in
Lensine between wear-
ing periods assures you
of proper lens. hygiene.
You get a free soaking
case on the bottom of
every bottle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated
that improper storage be-
tween wearings may
result in the' growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of
eye irtitation and in some
cases ·can endanger your
vision. Bacteria cannot
grow in Lensine which is
sterile, self-sanitizi ng,
and antiseptic.
Let your contacts be the
convenience they were

- meant to be. Get some
Lensine, from the Murine
Company, Inc.

criminology, self-defense and a
whole host of others. They also
receive advanced training in first-
aid. Except for. two, who are
still in school, all DC men are
commissioned police officers.
Mr. Steuer is, in the process

now. of reorganizing the force.
Two new sergeants have been
.promoted. Along with this, there
will 'Soonbe new orders, new pro-
cedural techniques, and new rules
and regulations. New Uniforms,
designed by a DAA instructor,
have also been' issued.'
Working in close connection

with the Cincinnati police the
campus men .are in. constant con-.
tact with Station X.. Problems
often arise which the DC force
cannot handle iby itself. At these I

times' Station X is called upon
for help. DC does not have a
lab for processing such evidence
as fingerprints. For this reason
they use the Cincinnati Police
facilities. DC,men are well train-
ed in the art of preserving finger-
pririts for use as evidence.
The campus has been divided

into three zones by the campus
police. This is done for pur-
Iposes of protection and organiza-
tion of patrols. Police are con-
cerned with anyone, any condi-
tion or any information which
may relate to DC personal or
property in any way. For ex-
ample, the campus police check
all vending machines once a
day. This, in itself, is a big job.
The men who police these areas
are in constant contact with the

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic HiCDuo
Iwrites first time,

every time!
BIC'S rugged pair of-

stick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point

skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible

punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still

writes first time; every .
time. And no wonder.
BIC'S "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased 'in a

. solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish: abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.

Get the dynamic
src Duo at your

campus store now.

, WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP.
MILFORD. CONN.
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sergeant and with each other
by walkie-talkie.
Several arrests have been made

,by the campus police. For this
reason they' must be, armed. One
recent ~arrest involved a man.
wanted by federal authorities for
questioning or theft.' and .larceny
charges. He had stolen a radio
from Baldwin Hall and was appre-
hended in a downtown hotel by
Campus Policemen. ,
They are also responsible for

protecting the campus during
times when school is not in ses-
sion. It is at these times they
must afford even more protec-.
tion from possible outside in-
truders.
Plans for expansion of the

_ force are in the making. Be-
cause of the increasing need for
more protection this will soon
become a reality. The campus
police will eventually handle the
protective and security work for
General Hospital. This will re-
quire many more men ..
Becanse of its priceless value

in old and rare books the library
is of constant concern to the
Campus Police.. They keep a
special check on it. Policemen
are in close contact with library
officials as well.
The present mode of transpor-

tation is by car. The Campus
Police have three cars, Soon,
however, they hope to acquire
, a fleet of scooters. These three-
wheeled vehicles will allow police-
men to get to the "hard to get
to" places. They can drive them
on the sidewalks Ibehind the
dorms, for instance, where a
car cannot travel.
Campus policemen are trained

in the use of firearms. Each man
goes to the practice range once
a month. This serves as a re-
fresher course for them. Both
of the sergeants on the force
are qualified instructors.
Self-analysis 'and "self-criticism

are the best methods of develop-
ment. For this reason each. man
must prepare a' daily log when
he works. On this log he records
what he did during the entire
course of his tour of .duty. This
allows each man the opportunity
to evaluate his own performance.
It also gives Mr. Steuer an excel-
lent check on the men and on
possible trouble spots developing
on campus.
DC's Campus Police Force is

not big in size. And it probably
never will be. However, Mr.
Steuer feels it, is a - "well knit
and efficient group". The Gam-
pus Police must play the role of
'protecting the campus community.
For this reason it is "gaining
tremendous respect and beginning
to fit more and more into the
campus picture, " he said.

~-..

YE OlOE

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG 01FFERENCE

214 W. McMillan St.
721·9660

40 Years Young
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News Summary" " , ", I
I '''The Great Racell

" · . by George B.Hatkoff

Gilligan 'To Examine· US,Crises
by Brian zakem,

~

Cincinnati Cit y Councilman
John J. Gilligan will speak Tues-

Late la~t week Nelson Rockef~ller, .who ha? j~st recently joined day April 21 at 127' McMicken
the Republican race f,or the presidential nomination; ruled out an H Ii f 12·30-2 Th-
active campaign for the nation's primary races. Rockefeller was care- a rom . ,p.m. e ~r~,
ful in making it clear that he was not renouncing all political activity gram sponsors, Students for Gilli-
but that, rather than competing with Nixon in three upcoming pri- gan, invite all to attend.
maries, especially the one in Oregon, he, would do combat with the The program will consist of a
frp'mrr Vi'?~ 'Pr",,=in(>ntfrom the speaker's platform. In this verbal war- short talk by Councilman Gilligan
fare for his party's nomination Rockefeller's long awaited views on and then a question' and answer'
Vietnam and other critical issues should come forth. period. The talk will center

l~Vl:kei.eHer'smove to withdraw from actively 'seeking the nomi- around Gilligan's platform, con-
nation was prompted by the lack of response to his statement of cerning the two most pressing is-
availability within the Republican ranks and specifically the lack of sues in America today-Vietnam
expected responses from senators and fellow governors. and the racial crisis at home.

Although President Johnson took the results of the New Hamp- Gilligan recently said he favor-
shire primary cooly, as he did the news of Robert Kennedy joining' ed a halt to the bombing of North
the list of Democratic candidates, there was 'clear indications late last _,Vietnam and opposed further es-
week that McCarthy's strong showing and Bobby Kennedy's courtship calation of t~e' war. He als~
of the Democratic Party leaders had affected him and his policies f~v~r~ a nego~l.ated peace,. ques-
somewhat. (General Westmoreland has been the head of American ,bonmg .t~e abll~t~,of ~he military
forces in Vietnam for 'years representing the present administration' to stabl~ze, the .sl~uatI~n.
policy of holding a middle ground in Vietnam leaving the door open Counc.Ilman. GIlligan IS present-
f both honorable vl ,'ly serving. hIS seventh term onor oth honorable victory and peace at t~e conference table. A~ter city council and was previously
severa~ .weeks and even months of defending Westmoreland against U.S. Representative during the
the critics of the war, Johnson announced Friday -that Westmoreland 89th Congress. Mr. Gilligan reo,
was being "kicked upstairs" to take over the Army Chief .of Staff ceived the endorsement of the
job by July. This announced removal of Westmoreland prompted Democratic State Executive Com-
many critics to begin speculating that this meant a change in Ameri- mittee as its "official candidate
can policy in Vietnam and many claim that the change in policy, if ~or nomination t~ the U.S. Sen.ate"
it does come, was due to the results in' New Hampshire and the in- In the May Primary Elections,
creasing strength of the McCarthy and the Kennedy movements.) May 7. . .. .'

Robert Kennedy has hit the campaign trail hard and fast after .Mr..GIlhgan, Iust completing
. . . '. ' hIS third state-WIde campaIgnannouncing h,IS candidacy two weeks ago. The very first place the t , .' ' ,. g . t., 'our, IS runmn agams meum-

New York Senator headed was for the college campuses .where most bent Senator Frank J. Lausche
of the dissent to the Administration's policies comes from. This is also a Democrat. The race ha~
where Kennedy expects to find much of the strength that he will already received national' atten-
need if he is to go on and wrest the nomination from the incumbent tion from such magazines and
Mr. Johnson. LikeMcoarthy, Kennedy is well aware that the majority n~wspapers as the New York
of the students are below voting age and that none will be delegates Times and Newsweek.
at the Democratic National Convention in late August. But also like Several factors have prompted
McCarthy, Kennedy knows .of the excitement and heat that students this att~ntion. T~~ rac~ is be-
can create which could in turn convince the party's professionals' that tween a )I;oUn1;,1~ber,aID~mo;
the people of the nation want a change in leadership. cDrat and

t
aBtltOhd, cohnservabve,

C . . I· h K d' 'f· 1 b b 'k emocra. 0 men ave proven 1ritics c ~Im t at enn.e y.s irst goa must e to .loc any their appeal .to »: the electorate,
chance of a first ballot nomination for Johnson at the Chicago con- Gilligan, received the endorse-
vention.This would free numerous Johnson delegates to swing to- ment of the Ohio Democratic
ward Kennedy on succeeding ballots. Although it is reported present- State Executive Committee. .It is
ly that' Johnson't'has .well , over the' nufnber 'iiI' votes'need'ed for a the first time a non-irieumbent "
first ballot nomination, Kennedy's plans are to erode the Johnson candidate has received his party's
strength' (1) by/ winning sizeable majorities in the upcoming pri- endorsement over an incumbent
maries in Nebraska, Oregon, California, and possibly, Indiana, (2) by of t?e. sam~ party. .
adding delegates from the new primary states to the ones he already Gilligan, In a sh?rt time has re-
has and (3) by observing the several hundred delegates committed .ceived ~uch praise from loc~l, , .t: and national lenders for hIS
or expected to be committed to Eugene J. McCarthy. distinguished records as an-

* .•. * "agressive, progressive legisla-
Five continental European countries - not including France - tor".

plus the U.S. and Great Britian met last week in a crucial meeting
over the international monetary system and saved the system in a'
heroic act of union and cooperation.

The most dramatic decision reached at the emergency conference
was to establish a 2-price system for gold (an unchangeable official
price for gold of $35 an ounce for transaction among governments,
and a floating price on all transactions either private or govern-
mental). The decision freezes the world monetary gold stock of
about $40 million (1/4 in American hands) where it is and arbitrarily
values it at $35 an ounce .

Senator Lausche, -~ 35 year ve-

POETRY WA,NTE'D
for Poetry Anthology. Please ,In-
clude stamped, self-addressed re-
turn envelope. Send to Idlewild
Pub I Ish e r s, 543 Frederick, San
Francisco, Calitorn,la '4117.

......•

teran of Ohio politics, has been
a judge, mayor of Cleveland,
five term governor of Ohio, and
is now campaigning for his third
term in the Senate. Lausche is
one of the "old breed' of poli-
-icians, who are disappearing
from the American scene. John
Gilligan has styled himself, as his
aids report, in a 'Kennedy image'.
Both candidates have different

and contrasting views concerning
the purpose of government in the
20th century. Gilligan says "'rhe
federal Government is our govern-
'ment, not an alien force. That it
is, or can be; more responsive to
the needs of our people than even
the local or state government is
a fact of life we should realize.
The federal Government has a
much greater capacity and power
than other governmental .agen-
, cies to solve our problems" to add
dimensions of freedom and op-
portunity to our lives."
Senator Lausche, by, his state-

ments to the public and his legis-
lative record (the onlyuorthern
Democrat to vote nay for the Eco-
.nomic Opportunity Act of 1964,the

major War on Poverty program)
has proven he stands for iess
Federal government.

UNIVERSITY

t<ARATE
ACADE,MY

3130JEFFERSON AVE.
, Between

(Sf. Claire & Lakewood) .
Learn Korean Karate

liTHE ULTIMATE OF
SELF DEFENSEII

From A' Korean
6th Degree

, Black ,Belt Master
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Direct Line
SurnrnerTour
In Germany

by Brian Zakem

DIRECT LINE goes bi-weekly!
Send in your questions or com-
plaints to DIRECT LINE, News
Record Office, University Center
or call 457-2748.Name and college
are requested but will be withheld
if desired.
LINE NOTES- Dear Mr. Zakem,
"It has come to the attention

of this office (WFIB Radio) that
a ,question by Robert D. Luith,

and the corresponding -answer ap-
pearing in DIRECT LINE on Feb.
20, 1968 were _b.oth very.mislead-
ing. The question concerned the
hours that the CCM library is
open and the fact that WFIB
plays requests from 6 p.m, to
Midnight.
The question was prompted by

a call to WFIB requesting an
"oldie." The disc jockey on' the
air stated that this particular re-

PAINTE,R-COLtl,NS
FOR A VOICE

INUNI,VERSITY DE,CISIONS..

HtO'SACK1S
'College Jewelry

313 Calhoun
Phone 961-2434

Discount on Quantity 'Orders
For Formed Favors

Recognitions, Levellers, Guards, Crests Soldered on Discs,
Pins, Favors, Together With 'A!1y Special Engraving.

We Engrave Any Fraternity or Sorority Crest on Tankards,
Discs, Plaques, Rings, lighters, Trophies, etc.

We are especially equipped to engrave Paul Revere bowls
as trophies, or for Anniversaries and Presentations.

WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS

Try Us For Anything" As We
Do The, Unusual

Fine Stock of Pierced Earrings

~

Applications are now being r~-
ceived for DC's unique summer

cord could not be played at the .fhai at ~o.mepoint i~ the ~uture 'work-study program in Hamburg,
time because the record library the additional parking will be Germany. Students can earn 12
was -Ieeked and, he could not get needed. A further problem lies in credit hours from June 12 to
to the record .• This was true: on the inability of many of the fra- Septemiber 12.
this particular night, the library ternity chapters to finance their Majors in all fields. are eligible
,had been' locked. share of the project. In order to apply. All candidates ~~st
Evidently, Mr. Luith c~cluded t ti i ate in the project a ipass an audio-lingual test adminis-

that the library in question was 0 par IC p tered by -the German department,
the main CCM library. DIRECT fraternity must be able to put Originated last year by UC's
LINE answered along this line down 25% of the cost (total cost de,partment of Germanic Ianguag-
giving an explanation that had will be' the neighborhood of es and literatures, the program
no relation to the si!uation. The $260,000). Presently, three chap- has .received a renewal of sup-
WFIB record containS records itt d t i th r [ect porting funds from the U., S.
used on the air solely by the sta- tersare co~ml. e .0 e project: Office of Education Division of
tion. The library is connected in and a meeting IS going to be held Foreign Studies. It is the only
no way wiflh the school's Iib.rary. during the week of Feb. 2:1,for program of its kind available.
Records played on WFIB are the several other fraternities who Features of the overseas tour

"property of the. station and wi!1 have expressed an interest. 1£an- - are six weeks study under Ham-
not be foun~ I~ the. CCMp ~- swers to some of the current ques- 'bur,g instructors, selected classes
brary . • •• Brion Crlsty, • • . in specialty fields one month of
Director DIRE~T LIN~ th~n.ks tions can be fo~nd In the ne~r work'in a job r~Iated to one's
Brion !or c1ear~ng up thiS mlsln- future, construction could begin specialty, living in German homes
formation. this spring." in Hamburg, and seminars in Ber-
Q. "What is the present status Mr. Richard J. Towner lin for one week sponsored by

and what are the prospects for A . t t D f M the Deutsche Akademische Aus-
actual completion of a fraternity SSIS an ean 0 en tauschdienst.
roY/ at UC?"-Peter. Broy . Q. "1 hereby protest the policy Cost, including transportation,
A. " A 'Fraternity Row' consis- of required courses. My interests. for residents of Cincinnati and

ting of low-rise structures located lie beyond the slate of courses Golf Manor is $187. Other Ohio
along the residential ridge in the that I am required to take. I pay residents are charged $307 and
approximate location 'of the, tennis for my education, so I want some out-of-state students, $331. All
courts' has been discussed, for say in choosing' it. First, what must pay an overseas adminis-
several years. The concept is now, can I do to remedy flhis situation tration fee of $150.
very much alive although a num- ,and what is the administration A"", 1· ti n should be made to

bl . t b • "E t D· d . h ~'pp rca 10ber of pro ems, remain 0 e doing about It?, rnes Ie ric Professor Helga Slessarev, 231
'solved before the plans become A&S 71" McMicken 'before April 10.
a reality. A. "I know of no field of study ,
The University master plan that does not demand some re-

calls for the house to be built on quired course though the number
top of an underground parking of· such courses varies greatly
"garage. There are financi~l pro- from college to college. In the
blemsassociated with the con- case of A&S requirements are of
struction of the garage at this two kinds-g~neral or major field-
time although it is recognized but the number of electives is

' --.. never-the-less greater than in
• other colleges. I agree with yo,""

however, that more flexibilty in
curriculum and .trying new cour-
ses is desirable. I am encouraged
by the recent creation in A&S of
a curriculum Study Committee,
as well as proposals for student
representation on CCJUeSfecom-
mittees and a limited pass-fail
'system/' Thomas N. Bonner,
Provost for Academic Mfairs

SHORT RUN
DUPLICATING

MILLER GALLERY

Small bronzes by Robert Mc-
Nesky and heliography and
photograplJy by Jerry Stralton
will be exhibited at the MiII.r
Gallery in Hyde Park Square.
The grand opening and recep-
tion will continue from April
7 (from 3 to , p.m.) through
April 21, (h 0 u r s Tuesday
through Saturday 10 a.m. to
5 :30 p.m, and Sunday 3 to
S-p.m.). '

Mt. Airy Printing and
Lithographing Company
29 WEST COURT STREET.
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45202 I

381.6220 I

iI-IE SAVINGS ARE ON US J

'Monday I April ~ • April 6
We Have A Big S'hipment of

Brush Stroke Prints' and Canvas Prints
16 x 29.' 1.98
18 x 24. . . . . . . . ._.. . . 1.98
24 x 48 8.85

CANVAS P'RINTS 5.00
and POSTERS ,1.00

,ALL FRAMEISARE HA'LF PRICE
DURIN:G THIS SALE!

UnfinRshed oak; white/gold, black

Shop for other bargains - we are marking down all ~f our wint~r clothin:
Jackets - caps - 'earmuffs
long sleeved sweatshirts - girls blouses

Your Univer.sityBookstore
"0 C ". n Qmpu~
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'FROMTHE PRESIDENT

From the President
When you graduate, it's with the "special trust and confi-
denee" of the President. of the United' States that you

~.-receive -your-'commission as a Second Lieutenant in the
United States Army.
IF. -•• you've earned it by enrolling and training and learn-
ing to be a leader in the Army Reserve Officers' Training
~~. \

,;

"We find that the man with active duty experience as an officer has a long lead
over the field. Given the scope, to develop his talent for leadership, he gains maturity,
forms the .habit of sound judgment and reasoned decisions. He is at ease with respon-
. sibility. This is, of course, the kind of man we want."

-.Jcoc,,.,o

c".f>'-~" ".

B.C. HUSELTON
Director of Personnel
Armco Steel Corporation

'1..,,\.•ela~"
\'6,\<3)

-<~"', ''J ,,9t;t
"Q'le\l\"Oei: ): ,

)

':t~~ .-. ~f),'".", ,,,,.,0 oylP f),. ;; 0.-.,0. 0 C''''c''''''''''-<''
.\.o.O~,-fOf'O f'0"'o.

,..,,00 ,.,o"''-~' .
~~G,-fi;

"There is no question that the business executive with officer training has a
tried talent for leadership, and has formed the habit of making sound judgments.

Is is our observation that a quick check of our first and second line manage-
ment would quickly indicate -which had such a background, based on their per-
formance in leading and directing a, staff of people."

W.G.TAYLOR
President
Fo~mica' Corporationo.~~

~i:'3''P~ 'l.e~ce ~'Q ""e~:'V'l.' 'il-

,•.., $' .,' • ",,~. "'.", ••-
. • ,., ~ ,., .• ' 0" ", ',' ,.' •' ··", """'., , •..",. ". .'' ''''.,t,•."••~••~ . . "",,',,,"",,,",.:."",;;."•,""""'.' ';.""".1..," .' .;>"':.-,;;,. "'~',; ";'.;:;.0<''','''''-'''"" .' .". ,," ••••", ,6.·••c••• ~"""o" ' vs"".'$' ~"~" 0 ,.,..' ., ••.:. "., :t.,.,"'';,.;;••: .,; ,., ."..,'\,~~:,•••,.""' " .,.:•.•;;',:,;~o"'::',::,..•:~;.:;,:.,• ",./.,:~",.

,. ,. " ", c .""" .' .' ., ,.••" '''';;'~~'':J;:.".';.:.,;••~.,;•• '" ••,-.,:,:.,;,;,W' , ••••
o· •• c ." .' ",,' e \.., e ".' , •", ••• , "'"•••••••, ,';'•• "';'s.. ,,"''''.,,' ,"• " ., ,,0' "., ." ".. "". "

.:",.:, ••••• ; o ••••• '.," " •• ", «>" .,", ~
'."" '."':" '." •• '" •••••• ,';;,.' , ",' <>"" " .'
9" ." ",' •• ' ."" "". ,.. e '" ' , ••••

",,, n" $. • '~. ",\,.,. ",' ", ~.." . kIt. 'il-" '!' .',,,,,:-,.."«:.""",.", .," ,." v-s-: ""••,
" • .,"-;"" ••' , • 9-' "_
"'".",#' ',e'. c••' F)U••••",••'
.' •• .c "", ."" ~', ,. ,,.'
". ,. ,,,,".. 0 ',".~ ~i: v.~o \ll.r:\l\e"e

"I do have high regard for the value of the Army ROTC program
pursued steadfastly throughout its entire' course. No young individual
who is otherwise capable of sustained performance in the discharge 'of
an assigned' responsibility in any walk of life in his future years can
help but gain much from the opportunity to, learn and to gain helpful
intellectual disciplines which are afforded by the program."

K. B. BENDETSEN
Chairman
, U.S. Plywood-Champion Papers, Inc.

"To us, this experience is an, early indication of the individ-
ual who can assume responsibility tand provide leadership to
his associates in many ways. Some of the more important
strengths gained, from such an .experience are self-discipline,
good communication skills,' consideration for, the individual and,
normally, a genuine interest in people."

R. W. GOODFELLOW.
Branch General Manager
Avon Products, Inc.

For more 'information, call 'or see
The Pro-fessor of Military Science

Room 115,' S'iolog.y Bldg.
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Lauderd'al'e's Bigg~,stCatch

The biggest c;atc:h in th, vacation In Florida next to a 225 lb. PI Phi was a 426 lb. hammer-head
shark landed by four UC seniors. Ron Wagner and Bob Amick, two UC engineers along with, Ron John~
son and Fred Jaeg~r, two chemistry students in A & S, captured the 10 foot monster one 'and one-
half. miles off the Lauderdale coast.
The picture above shows the four fishermen stand ing next to their catch while they weigh in at the

Bahia Mar Docks, Lauderdale's popular fishing are a. The shark tipped the scales at 426 Ibs., 19 Ibs.
shorf of the record. The fight with the shark took 0 ne hour and twenty minutes.

The four seniors chartered the "YankeeClipper" fishing boat on the 19th of March and went out
to' ,drop line's in an effort to land the big o~. Ten minutes prior to the catch they had also fought a
twenty minute battle with another shark which we ighed w~1I over 200 Ibs.,. After the four'succeeded in
- getting the shark into the boat they' then shot it w<ith a shotgun.' '.

Eggheads For~_McCarthy

Kuhl!I Wolf 'Speak At Rally

#

by Tim Shay

The Cincinnati Committee of
Educators for McCarthy, will hold
its first public rally April 4 at
Quebec, Gardens at 8 p.m. Pro-
fessors Alfloed Kuhn and Lawr-
encc Wolf, both of UC, will speak.
Both are candidates for the con-
vention delegate seats from the
Second Congressional District.
The Committee of Educators for

McCarthy is made up of Cincin-
nati teachers from all grade
levels. Richard Kiley" president
of the Cincinnati Teachers' Unionis one of the Committee's spon-
sors. UC professors Herbert
Shapiro and Sherwin Cooper are
the co-chairmen.
The Committee intends to raise

money, furnish speakers, and to
oppose President Johnson's war
policies and domestic policies.
Speaking invitations have been

, . extended to John' Kenneth Gal-
braith.. national chairman of the
ADA, and to Senator McCarthy
himself;
Professors MiltonOrchin, AI-

Sprinqfield Youth Orch.
In CorbettSot.iAt 2 P.M,.
UC's COllege-Conservatory of

Music hosts the Springfield, Ohio
Youth Symphony this weekend
when its 70 young musicians give
a special concert in Corbett Audi-
+orium on Satur-day afternoon,
March 30, at 2:00 p.m. There is
no admission charge.
Under the direction of Jackson

Wiley, conductoryof the Spring-
.field Symphony Orchestra, and
assisted by Peter Zaret, concert-
master, the Youth Symphony will
perform J. C. Bach's "Symphony
for Double Orchestra in E Ma-
jor"; Berlioz' "Roman Carnival
Overture" ; Bartok's Two Por-
traits, Op. 5"; and Beethoven's
"Symphony No.8 in F Major."

.Esquire Barber Shop
Phone 621-5060

R~%or ~utting, Fan Waving,
Princeton, Ivy League, Flat Tops

or any other mod-ern and
regul~r hair styles

European :.Workmanship
HOURS

Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m,
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

228W:McMillan St.
at Hughe,s Corner

Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
next to 5th/3rd Bank

fred Kuhn, Sheldon Blank, -Eu-
gene Mihaly, Campbell Crockett,
John McCall, Bernard Goodman,
and William Jenks are also mem-
bers of the sponsoring committee.

SUMMER JOBS'
Over 30,000 actual job openings
listed by employers in the 1968
Summer Employment Guide. Gives
salary, job description. number of
openings, dates of. employment,
and name of person to write. Re-
sorts, dude ranches, summer the-
atres, United Nations, national
parks, etc. Also career oriented
Jobs: banking, publishing, engineer-
ing, data processing, electronics,
accounting, many more. Covers all
48 states. Price only $3, money
back if not satisfied. Our fifth
year!-~--~..--------

I University Publlcitlons. Rm. H731
Box 20133, Denver, Colo. 80220

Please rush my copy of the 1961
Summer Employment Guld.. P.y.
ment of $3 Is enclosed. ff,,~,.
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Weekend 'Special

.Mugs ,1/2 Pri;ce· TEiE OFF WITH THE ARNOLD PALMER

II ALPACA·WOOL CARDIGAN
BY, ROBERT BRUCE .LIVE MUSIC FRt. ·and SAT. N,IGHT
$2300Minutes from Campus

Acres of Free Parking

. 6A . wqr. .
WllUiUtfliUy
. .~4np®

323
Calhoun Street

*221-3515
The nation's largest group of apparel shops catering exclusively to' college students.

3 TRADEMARK REGISTERED IN U.S. PATENT OFFICE
••••••••• ' •• OM N


